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nailer it In-lice-i.tititaisi-a Oda &MOT
is pr. t sk. noised tl.e step. 'Ilse reek-
s* iu run a Isu 11114111
solleis thing hal befter 'cline that dy-
melte daeggerous to the fieherusen
to the Ilth and 'that the peewit who
11.41 It is in peril of being killed or at
at cripph We INIU1 a evesybody
. leave the bunibt to Clikeigo anarch-
ic he 1A.gialatute haa before It a
tautly bill leak isig it a felony to destroy
day AluLetil of dynamite or other ex
Waive sitheaticesits this State.
The Frankfurt Capitol-Fraiallort eil-
1101, tlw tithe Shen the Legi-la-
re is suit ing-asys : 1•11f there'd any
thug Item shoed I be made a felony
I fish with ti)tiaini.e. '1 hie is
mar.ociour p.a. Cr' arid itl lead to the
dah.-111-1.1-1.61Y 
hound  the stres_sens of Kentucky. lit
mast ringent len a ist Mite jiti4eileii•-•"'s-trin
g-ent• itgaimit isr- -teased
Milbjer.t." catching fish ansl 
Mlio break thi in be Isiitig tip by
ith hook and Hue, tlw only mode rue- 
the .ffing.
welzel by tliteatestlietie, artiatie virtue-
s. inthellalwristaii's...rallosilesiee is gold-
s. esel hetet. of any kind sacrilege. Dy-
autunite to cue+ !kis is lit, more Its be eu-
lured tiaii lifelilrihildren to schoutor
to church. The true angler'.
eek la one of sweet postorals, lukIur-
• 
lo and heeler lyric.* for a hose
•s eiymeitt dynamite t Intuders too loudly
the Index. It. introduction into Ken-
ticky stn.  would rudely shatter all
II,.. placid reverie4 ot laaak /Walton's
iliselpi..., who tit _eehnly by the side 01
evil stocked base's .6 fregoodsoi
spelled ethicktait and pieLletion the shady
margin of clear alarm,- or wade with
dazzling tors:lies through rippling shal-
l...* s by nisi seilight, with sharp gig in
hind to tqwar a Meae of fish for breek-
fa-t. In all this silence Is hisilapentible.
The demon roar of dy 'Janine has no fel-
lowship with the Oath' scene_ of soft re-
flyistg fret sena of otwtesclea, wsulkleg
cam N. • Welton .1 r and Otani-
parte ba ties, lee reningted "t.'s hitt, of
Iowa, +leads.: late, IA Ilk mushier andilw heat 11.11Ing platea in the county,
lairwater, eonsplalies bitterly that 
dainty slippers.
• favorite spoil la In 'tenger of being- 
The roctaof Frentfortelongli
tiler have been the retort ot many states-
mite 1411142 the day s ..t I 'tile( J tootles -Bibb,
*les used to go down, book Red bucket
-inirantlami red ow ishOubler, lathallf
to spend Um) day his fishing, le reading,
in still uictlitation and in driullug in the
varied charm; of nature and other arti-
cles, with sage aphorism mei Alice of
lemon. It was in the serene hush of
such angling that In the evenitig dusk
the venerable Chief Justice ilibb looking
down saw a young frog tquattleg, hook
In back, beta een Ilk fret, the Judge hav-
ing t ast the frog at Imola; into the river
and the frog having swain back forth-
WIII-1511baethe darn tnetinetiveirttiodee
the wrung a•gla ccf the highest . ourt in
Kentucky. Its etch *Relive the ;ardent
minded }twist on another oc.a-itei thread-.
iagthe labyrittIslue Ilthara Of a t erpiex-
ed care, fottiel bikini:21C thirty uI Lou hoe.*
Frankfrot court Louse whither Ise hail
hetet towed manatee by a prodigioua
oat. &di I it lie :cell ten 
_
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Postallice robberiee are bee using
popular. At Frsitilain, Ky., Thursday
night about 12 o'clock au entrante was
effected into dm postollietiti that city by
flows of breaking or boating off the
lock on the (rout door. mid a and
daring effort was made to burglarize
the aide. The .loor of the safe was
blown entirely off an--ti safe considerab
ly
densolislied. The loudoess of the explu-
61011 11% else Mr. (Ulf Wright, who was
aleeping above the postollitee who hastess
ed to give the Mertni thus-re
rasesila istrbefore they stieceeded In rob-
bing the Safe of its tanitenta. They got
nothing but a dew (loners that was in
full view audi the Mlle door was 'blown
open. Suspicion mate upon two charac-
ters a Iso have been twen around tewn
for Use hut few hays. Ste...mows effor
s
will be made to hula Jowl' the guilty
pet dee. - • •/
Hay loth, lila.
Mater lbw Bra:
Ail we read news from CrofiOn,- Fret
mod ether vends I think k mis deity tu
*rite a few lines from Verge...m.011e.
- That mutat of the ferment are throe la
platiting eons h. t1.1. vicinity.
Tobacco pietas are looking well 111 this
twigisbor hood.
James Dickey, v.lio has been very ill
for wine tiuw, died the 3rd itist of' cosi-
suniptioin We tender our sympathy to
the bereeved parents and frieildt.
1/r. Kenetly *lame Weems I spoke of
In Ilse last ktter is slowly Improving.
Mtwara J. A. 1.'eart, attil Thelma West
was hi your city Saturday, the guest ot
U. U. Weet.
No %split:ant f?r the 'clam' here now.
yOung tif tide vitew
uity it very much delighted that Gliseeng
Is oinking it* Alpe:crawl..
.11r..1. 1V. has just tenoned
from Northville where lie +lent wert•rn1
dey• attesitling the flu**.
NUMBER 99
the prestent Ineitnibeist a also el* AT
LANTA, CIA•9 DOTS.
mato. moil it will take a good man Ito
beat ittni.
Ill }this District. We suppose Capt. elan',
The festive miswrite) it here by mu-
W• hope thuds- visit will he sleet
and west.  
Hurrah for (Irma ansi-aliiiielt: 'Fite
rtgliCnsen in the right pace actin.
Mr. R. W. 110111.11, Chair use Demo-
crati.• lamely  Mee, went to Nor-
nettle hot Saturday to atteed a meet-
Fig ilalre eOlitirrrOtillIIIttaii of 044
Judicial Disariet to declare the n
omillee.
for tined 'Judge and l'oonnotiwealtis'•
Attorney. Mr. Roach takes Interest In
his work and makes an exuellent officer.
1.1 elite
NEW YORk FASHIONS.
White Coateniet-t °lured Cell ens-
Ribbons- 'friaindises-Jet-But-
tons.
isat:essis. Mit they 114te al411/ owl 11 1.11 t
fine taitom esetbe. MOM yr ODO
Mptr. heirs.
M • vs.••••••••
Itevere as it Imre 'lel -over (he ways-a 14 
the s•rdatt. I it the tissue of the legen-
d si of Tratiewater and rued
of the Winder of Ilargia'
Its bige ate! ShIpp'a Bend, we protect
isgainst the barbatic, Isc1-
4..wiug.u1 dy.tuituile4 %kith tells of de el-
bugs lido* n tap, of cowardly murders
and rohl-islooded, dastardly assassiiiro
thee f  St. Petersburg to Chicago.
'•I quuth St. Peter.
What it he had aihleal, "Brethren tat ry
h ere moil I go to .1t.rusalent blitl buy a
penny's worth of dynamite (rum Alt x-
lb have refuted him the sui-
ered pitihtert would lave
pati dett 1 lllll estlitett a halo around hin
Bead, erre though lie had blown Jonah's
a hale Instil the waters of the Sea of '1'1
Iserias 
01 all the mindless,* forma of animal
Me in earth, sea mid air fish only are
will t volt-.'. 'hue dwellers in the wat-
era of the ov neas, rivers 111111 hikes from
Shut' .Kspiairsr to the poles are dumb.
Pasture, thetert, %alien/tee. studmotor-
tails rewound with the bleating*, neigh-
hugs. bellowing* and roaring.. of Week;
the loreato ring with the songs of birds,
tireeagle serrate's and the wild 
gooseir lllll pets aluit, mill even the gild d in-
sect* Sill the La Hight with perpetual
It hogs. On the months of alleles,
sherks, opet•kied trout, salmon, goldtiali,
:mil the marine legions of mackerel and
herring is hawses,' the doom of alletice.
Fish, a epeevillemi race, 1411‘ pernif,
eis e ailetw troet Neali's deluge to a
toodrrit overflow of the NI I, and
sun II. rough the boiling watera of the
1.01
Prrlialta this silence was kiuslisess to
the I llllll i at-up. If fish could talk like
I tame 1.sailmel'a 11 ler its tlermatt sitory,
or the dal in the enchanted lake of the
Arabian Nights, their submarine can-
vertritimi, jests, threat-.sod quarrels
wmild dismay the atittla of all who should
walk by the watt r edge, like a cry in
the Oars, or like the talk and Poi.g. of
sleeve tpirlts whieb et:wiled the souk of
the stop 11•Cktmi Jun on Pneiperu's
isle. In vain a mild the treveller on the
-sea twillsleep *idle sailing in the night
emough leagues on leave. of aegry fish
sitteritig tiireata anti impretationa, pro-
pl etie id a at,rsicout and while the
bello inw lugs col traged sea-moteders
mould add Itcrror to ahipwrecks in the
wild, at tempest, act they moil med ei
al the drowhIng wreichea in their
Itto moon why, ile
*si ratere gonnile of ailing. blasphemy, devo-
tion
4 lariore.1 in diners slit the rimringocear;'
-Thank hehern that /brit a-re --silent mei
Ilw dwellers of the sleep forever dumb!
Therefsar, stee d.] true fishermen dis-
carding sly nem its., awl even fri volume
essioverratirei like the. "Lone Fishermen"
ill Evangeline east their hoOka Ili silence.
So slid 1.0111 Good's fithertnan:
"T.. ricion the fish lie net er spate
lucre eras due,
Ile found the most retirement way
Was just le drop &WM."
Au Instil ma able objection to the
1144• 111 sly imitate for fl-tilog is that the
come ry *mold be liable to Use Isestalita-
Iii &et I 111'0.011 of a belt. ;fishing ee-
l-m.6mA. After the fishing season be-
gan, is party of school ma'ama's Iii vat:m-
ike, Setiday schen' excursion, or Koine
tiler on PI holiday might lw snuf-
fed out in a see I. • Life ineurance rated
wuni hiesivenet. enormottaly ; clue-rites
would be anxious. sheet the late of .1.a-
metal{ ma, emir. relive and Synoths shim
ass elerist n led &eona a 1:111 fithing on
the Insist. might disperse these bodies •*
loVlbile by sitting down on Isla dynamite
hem's. The hewer of Kentucky politici-
se., might lie thus annihilated. A leg-
et intuitive on Morals and Horse-
s:wing week' lie at llie mercy of the boy
tarried the tintatiful explosive a Idle
.itting on Ow batiks of Keeittit.ky river
*hi. power liaidorts. In the vrty
midst of platetturl a I atmedetes awl (Amery-
alloca on the aesthetic cinitportitIon of II
inlet Jelip, Ike ale week, he tilled with
Ilitekleel_A_W___Cd Salve.
Tuft ItrelT SA1.1,11 in the world fur l'uts,
itruieen, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sort';, 'Vetter, 4 lapped Ilasels, Clad-
Mahn.. Corns and all Skin Eruptions, aial
poeitively cures Pas 6.r no pay I:slott-
ed._ ills guaranteed to give perfert sat
Isfaction,-ist tridney rettitideth
3ents per box. Fstr sale by Derry B.
Garner.
TEBRI BLE CLOI. D-BURRT AND
CLICONE AT XENIA.
Treaty-three People killed sod IRO
laid Sunday was morally., 
a,.
 retested
day its lists little village. II..' day was a
meet atispit•itstiocitie bring cm.' ass.' log-
gy, 0111410 there tlat it heti every kelt*
loves each other and everything and all
nattier swenie to be In harmony with
men. 'Ulm t;slion sunday Se11001 (which
I. the bent One the county all thong.
considesreti> wa. tff U:30 A. M. idler sing-
ing wine beautiful soisga, the 'services
were begun a 1th p n rayer, lie followed
the lesson JI11/. 1. chaptet 27 to 42.1d
venom, what a *own for thought it eat
indeed interesting to hear the que nstios
auswered 'so readily by the scholars.
Suisday school deserves the en-
cutiragement of all christian iteople, or
Namara under teeny diftioulums end die-
euuragt•nieuta it haa boldly wItlietood
run uft.--At-tto'cluthet most excel-
lint elision eat preached by the Rev.
Mr. Gant of Elktoil. At 1 :31.1 1'. ac-
cording to ptevlous arraiisgrusents Mr.
A testin 1 of your city, address-
ed tlw Tm neperece Club ins mn Teuspersce
asel prohibition. it was a valuable ef-
tot t lor the cause he so melt h luees,-and4
fearletaly spoke hie Selititilente which
went straight w the lit-arts of Ilse large
audietwe. After the lecture the l'ress.
to the andienve,.for their. sup-
pur it' e01
Un- prohibition se-Yed useilibers were ad-,
ded to the roll, and thud the cause is still
growing.
Act' ectfully,
A. L. II.
RD. Nur KI-v.
White Netnews., like so many miter
things of eaday, are 111111144.11
Collar, ruff., maids, perhaps keeping. mei
lesswie velvet or silk Incies. tan.
oboe, etc., a.el with low
are dedY *04.41 kir • ellIlleii-
l•-•441011.4111.12.--041tile_10/2!....11116 to •.1 r these
lit 110 t 41•111 leildointo y, 1st Ii nns
stiiiiriet lir Ible /114114e-Vrier. --Sett - tin--
power uf Mitsui tri Inge sea sit ver
more remarkable. It will he a attests,'
*mustier, end the rassge la wisle, Irian
velvet to gauze, wait all imagirmalsle
tinitlisgs lei the thine phew. lentrette
dotting. ticriodotiatly betpetter, frier
loopier. likes hie, and so on libitum ;
this 'season liraml however, bring the
picot edits. Embroidered etsatuinea are
hi leo stiles : the fl  of greater
or leas depth, the deepest traehing from
luta er edge to waist eith graduatisig
patterns to suit or Use *ork rues III
stripes either length* Ise or crosewiee,
and tittle hollows ties all pervesliasg fancy
for parallel
coLotutu ow rose
are constantly embroidered be dress
1/litter-nor -fins-Fare relieve.' by exalt rib-
bons of some goo.' contreet; web as pais
blue Oil 'sorbet, ss on ten, pitik 055
brown, ete. Laos. is welcome every-
' where. It *heresies e ith •embroidery
on white coot tttttt but Is no lees lope-
lar on either. sl cottolia Or Motif, 011
the-latter-the- wool laver -are_ Inure__ In_
vogue leataitte Wear 1101Y rtlli leen to
contrasts than last season. To-day it h.
more of uniforuilty. Osi et.ttoise the
favorite buttoes are tinprttesitioety pearl
lint the Ups and
if Her Inkanitantr 
Ulu Dunaway Alive.
Albeit* papers are giving the public
admit curious and wonderful cases that
are viik iut.,,.i.i..x. It...cum a young
lady-u(  *tete lad- lei 
head,1110 -tame Us tdelfieril Ofigni:usi-
*tit reporter that she was still alive,
and ing on the alert for news called at
her residence to leant all the facts.
Miss Ittstia way, who had been pronounc-
e I dead, said :
"For four years, rheutuation and
nets la have resisted physeetana andaq,
all treatmei t. My musedes sewm-
ed to ( ry up, my dealt shrank away,
toy Joitst• were sa Mien. painful 111111
large, lost lily appetite, Ivas rodut•ed to
1.0 pouissis In weight, and for months
WItheiper•ted to this. I commeticed the
are Of 15:117 It., and the atlUisi br nide
half bottle . se...incr., my friends. that it
ilite lee. Is. effect tit us like
magic. It Nei% e Ille 411 appethe--preve
nw sire' C.-. re tit est 611 1111 pails. and
aetree: mosted de-li to me hr. e . lief
* liarel v Is -I i ic. he oil, 'i is I .8,1 1 teat
d• dim& . f Itelt, ahil Mir US
met IL ,
-7-414,0+4,--P. C....se-e 44 W-.,' F.' 
V k.,_ 441. It I. , .1 . 1' Out-I. 11( West Eissi.
said: '- 1 have-ooly a tew a oisTs to oar, "--
whiett are II/ slate that 1 hate 1144,11 4101-
1111011 to illy bed Ise two 11101111114 011111
*bat With called Nerveoue Ithetimatisten
or sciatica. I was (holy enabled to hob-
blc about occitaleteilly by the use of
erlitelleP, and Iii dila 44111111111011 I min-
im-reed the tis. sir B. It. li.f111/r fruitless 01
VI hisli enabled me to discard Ii,., use of
my crutches mid attietsi to busitiesus. I
had isrevieledi skt .1 ail eel' roomi-
est:tele(' nleilivineei a itholit selief. It
lias been over one year since eking it.
Ii . B., and I csaisisli-r my self a lwrmant-
ly cured man."
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Gs. R. R.
makes a statAttetit :
-My wile has been a great stidisrer
from catorrli. several physician's 114141
varimet peseta tisetlicine. were- reser-tell
to. yet the disease (redline tt nisatated.
emishig appearing to make ally Dowel.-
SiOli 1114101 il. 111-1' censtitiation finally
bet-sine implicated, tile pe141311 ItellIg Ili
11t1 b111041.
'' I otreurr.1 a bottle of it. B.11., end
Plitelt her upon Ire vT4fc -lint to nor see-
pri-e the iiiiiirovemeiit stegati at (ewe,
and bar recovery was • rapid and COW-
ph te. No ether preperatIon ever pro-
w erns' chat s• anti for
I Immo -00-1...iporkie.wv. 44 „___all fern.* s
o oos
the huge 
/tweet!  c wer ti '
lure, Ilild greateet opportetrity. large Ilr` r,u"itti en
rt!'itil IL-11178. As * "VertOirli
as email butter platte, mei in metal,
pearl or eons', the leasourcee ef dyeing, Mr. Jame
s L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
carving and piloting litiVe beell 0011.1 •• yes," 
petit me. .;„0. j_ itoim„rth
I to the utmost. The mare expensive an 4,14 )11144,4 "it wee twelve year%forte really 1,13 iuictuiv pretty pieture• Shot ag,, shiest I cotittacted a terrible ease of
NEWSY CROFTON. I are carrkal around chiefly on skIrta and et.kinsing. had 
no appetite, did riot
_8911331in" to a Italltell ekteld siker well at
 nigh mt, y digestion was
they are set on corsages, the 'smaller Unpaired, rii-y-lbriett Wife einit
ertzeil Itte-
Caorit.s, KY., May 13, 1840. 01444 111 Let-plug, 1101 having been nineli time. and hi fact 1 was a keel a r
eek.
Editor New Kra: of a suer esti becator It is allowalle 1,1
Hicks and E. L. Mar-
shall will lecture here on temperance
Sunday, May 23, at 2 o'clock p. tn., 011
Mishit otaltaion they a ill endeavor to
organize a teusperauce society.
his 
 
obedience to general onlera the
Me.sra. A. 0. entl 01 
the ichuling physiciatof 01
Atlanta; tried nearly every blood mute
dy advert...is!, went to hot Spring*,
is here I remained several months, re-
eeiving iso benefit ivitatever.
.1 truly wonderful blood remedy ass
l'INCINN•11, 0., May 1:1.-WOrtl was
received here (hie Ising th it a whiter
spout 'titanic Xenia last bight, eomplete-
ly tiesuolielsing Ilte town. Ass ink
kno* it number of people are repertes1
killed. Mottoes, trees and telegraph
wires are down, cutting off till com-
mu ideation. The railroad track is torn
up ler several miles each side of Xenia,
and it Its luitmasible to reads there. As
yet -nothing slefisiite can be learned.
Later Miura' distil saya Ow at me stru.• k
Xenia between S atid 10 o'clork Lusa
night. Inunee. black clouds gathered
in the heavetis, and in a moment rain
poured down lit torrents. Shawnee
an Wolf creek, running through Xenia,
rose rapidly, anti betel.* the aititation
was realized the creek. overflowed their
hanks atet the whole town efts flooded.
Over one hundred houses acre ea.hed
away. 'Iliere were twenty persona
known to be killed, and Use 'lumber in-
jured le paid to be seventy-five.
During the storm the win.' blew fear-
11111y, 1/10WillIC towtu telegrati'l poles
,
wires., trees, and everythieg thtt Caine
In its way. CO kat  orally kinsl
I. not to be hail et Ili the town, il00 feet
of the Little Miami track jti-t tam 01
Xenia being carried away. The train
over the Little Miami road, leaving at
7 o'clos..k every moninig, left ler the
Elea at 15 o'clsedi this iseireillig went
via the Muskitigum N'tilley. The regu-
lar Columbus* train slue Ilete at 7 a. ow,
has not yet left id but. All Eat.
tern, Western and Southern telegraphic
commustication to cut off front Xenia.
THK •WEI'L FLOOD.
X Kale, May 13.-ft terrible storm ra-
ged here from Is instil 12 o'clock last
night. It is supposed to have tt...ti a
water spont. It struck the euutheasite is
part of the tow revel follou Lei the couree
of the Sliewree river, *Ishii watt sessile.'
is a few nilmitea so as to insitidate all
tee Lomita a el neighborieg streets,
sweeping away 01 totally sail...lug inure
than 01142 hundred 11011A, 4. Many were
swept dowel the ',orient is ith families
them.
' (inc of those that of Aaron Fergsupoti,
eotitr:n d nine persona of Ills own botti-
li mud three of J01111 Btirelie'e, Ito dIL i
fled there for safety. A man named
Kerber riakeul Isis life by thrown% him
self into the current and flatting agaisist
the house, and with a tope, stscceet.eal In
saving the intnak a of the hotee by
meatus of a boat: 'fwetity tical bodies
have been taken out of the etreatu and
are now lying in the Mayor's ufliso, and
many Inure are supposed to be loot.
The Patelistelle rail read, I nelitilVitIts
einhatikments, is a total wreck in this
viii silty. The greatest exeitenteet pre-
vent.. The building w Web taniteins
those 1 Ito perielital la surrounded by
crowds anxious to view the rem:sibs oh
the dead. Malty harroolug st.tries are
narrated
A fancily Mlle uI Win it was floated
away in their house and &ow tied, a ith
th eleeption of a child about Peer's
years old, who was f I this morning
ellegIng to a tree.
The storm extended all through the
North Central Statec Reperts from
Attica, Ind., $t. Genevieve, Mo , M km-
burg, O., Dayton. O., Springtical, alo ,
Lehation, 0. Logansport, Ind. ittilicate
that Ilse duals and wind dill great dam-
age. The electrical condition of the at-
mosphere for iseveral days has been Illi-
nois' and Use condition of things to
generate clyelonee Is &Imitable. The
Motional spell of warm weather le the
(tees lllll ier of destruction yet to come.
As End to Demo Sera;ing,
Maio(' Shepherd, of ilarrieliurg, Ill.,
say a : "Having reerived to llllll benef
it
from Klectrle Bitters, I feel it toy ditty
to let suffering I tttttt anity kuow It. 'lave
had a needier owe cof my lex for eight
years' ; my doctors told I 10011111 1111Ye
to have the bole et raped or leg amputa-
ted. I intesi. Instead, three booths% of
Electrit. Bitters anal seven boxes hiss h-
ien** Antler Salve, end my kg Is now
weed anal well."
Else-Iris' Bitten,, are wild at fifty cents a
bottle, and Biteklen'a Antics Salve at
25 mita per box at Harr) K. Garner's
1/risg Store.
re
close the waist by small crueliet butuma
Something quite pretty in a large but-
ton can be bolught for $1, but the) do
run top as high as $2:.,110 Abe eitigle one.
rTONS
ikeed is • beatibi a en many silks
ira W use i we unlit.
vj
o't lock. comrades and the public 
opeelal failitiess for ottel lug
generally are Invited to be present. Rt.-
eitatione of poems, tpeue hee, and the
usual exercise. cot tttttttttttttttt de-
ceased costsrailea will lie the order 01 the
occasion.'
 Hillitliginglessrengnotal
rial service on 0111. Sy, ay st,
It  Salmon anti wife came tip from
Maley this week to sprint aeveral dap'
aids the family of Jaunt.. Salmon, but
owing to tlit• strike his was sunimosissi
yesterday to return home.
1 Icarus that taw littigiits of Labor
mint•re have struck at kmpiri., Man-
- gton, St. Charles, Insley and other
mines. I learn that their grievance.. Is
that tlw acreens tient by On as mines are
1 34 inches, *herein they demand that
the bars be lessened to 1 inch. 1 talk-
ed with aeveral of the K eights yester-
day who stay they will not work mottos
their demands are complied with.
Mr. end Mrs. Crendall said baby ere
sits' gueste of Mrs. Daugherty th
is week.
1 am limier obligations to floe - inane
tigers of the Casks Grange for an invi-
tation to be premed, at their sale to mor-
row. I kist.w of nothing that would a
f-
forth me more pleateire than to visit
these warns-hearted and pubtic-epirke
d
chit. ea of our county, and partake 
of
their hotpledity, but for Use Kemal
must deny myself Use pleasure.
Mrs. niggles arrived here yesterday
and a ill make her home aft,' her 11011,
Ed. Giggles., ot- out tea is.
Jelin, a lien a fellow looks on a tree pt
a public croas-roatl anti tiselertakra 
to
decide from the ilittilInt•rable ear& of
all sizes, colors and chirography also l
ie
a Ill vote for, aial find 1,12120 111111 dolin
donee is the canslisiste of his party fo
r
hope...tor ol tods-hopperis, and that. Sam
Smith is the people 'd estudhl ee anti 
you
are uso. sit tlie people) for that tame hies
preition, ansl then the next one
imperatively delnatele you to "vote for
Jee Begge" fur the same 
important
trikt, v. hat is he to do to reach an intel-
ligent conclusion?
C. A. B.
Vote for Use Deinorratie cahtlitle
te.
Trigg County Notes.
klopernossine, May It, la:46.
Ktlitor New Era:
Loral items being - "scarce we ha
ve
felled to put lii ais appearatwe fur 
some
weeks.
__WAhre • havieg otrietly 
ehusesaner
weather anti the farmers lite tufty plow-
ing and prep tring furs tobacco crop
.
the corn Is cip mid plowed mice, but 
I
hear great complaint of cut-wor
ms. The
present hse,Ibu-atiui,usu are that we will 
have
the beat wheat trop for several
 years
through title (i)51 sit' .
Melly (armors are still holdleg their
last year's tobacco for a "riot" i
n the
niarket.
Unelt. Nathan este Iti toss-is yeaterday
and reports everything quiet at "C
oma
Swamp.
• Quarterly Conference at U. 
E.
Church, South, held Its sessitsis here 
Set-
'inlay and Sunday, Reis. S'obey 
and
Elgin officiating.
('suit some pion be deviate' te dish nod
our legklature ? 8  say Its 
would
be advisable to send the eonvIcta to
 the
Legitiature and the members to the
sullies or to their home  I think 
they
would be an improvement on time mein-
°table Legialattere of '85 and '146. A
s
they cannot do any good tor the
 poor
eonvicte probably they could do some-
thine for the megaton. With the
"long and mutiny Nosiest" of swirly five
months not a bill of Importance have
they pasoed. 11111 often at home and not
enough members to form a quorum. I
think the election of a Reptiblican State
tlt•ket and members of the Legislature
next ties* la the only remedy lot th
e
ret.kleas atImInIstratims of State affai
rs
For tile past eight part. "Yellow fever
litotes" and "I solidi, speeches ' don't
rem a knots government. Ke
ntneky
Orneveracy shonitl bear the blame for
the prt Pent condition of antes..
It Is said that lion. Oscar Turner will
agaln he a candidate for Commas from
Sat
issel !welt ttttt ier till. trt.ittittalt of Self-
by due lace. The long drapery of the
Ii  imitable to effectiveslay its  
bridel coat11111PA thsa, tlie patchy_likear of
some years ego. The lace is usually in
d •es and IP the chosen thileli for the
heat styles, but the great poptilaritv of
!walla causes their introduction into
is hat is. regarded as the highest sphere
of ladies' apparel. Thes sense late bri-
dal toilette% have shown the skirt tire-
pery out-lite sl by large white heal& as
a Istaslitsg to lace, and the same in out-
ars. on the iiirditge. S IS
much teed, but falle silks and likewis
e
China crape come in for a share. At
for bridesmaids, they are attired In so
many %aye that there Is HO rule, and
User.' aerials a seeking after dl'. ersity.
Colors are eeleeted that blood, mid hats
If worn are fanciltil. Slot, 1.7..e.ter Mon-
day there hall befell Wedding sitter wed-
ding. Bridal trousseaux Issue outriv-
ailed sackcloth anti matrimonial veu-
tures, though not presiklesi over by
Gene. Bratiregard mei Emery, are en-
tered on with a confidence that holder*
of Louisiana State lottery tickets might
imitate. Love, the neigh:bite palate
rose color, and malty volume willingly
mister Cupid's head who feat t
he win,-
dianehip of flied and faithful wort lone
J VI%
hue rage for let is beyond description,
and the more a co-turne van iu melt, to
tinkle and tpartcle fuel uncomfortably
neigh, the ttttt re ratlient thue sweet-eel.
visage. Of all thingt jet is about the
meet taxing to  "'s patience-. Per-
petually timilditig off heavy, iticotiven-
kilt, yet au Mel. False goods, too, are
Use tailored beetling% that follow close
till JO.. Egli/Illy troublesome, weighty,
unconifortable, lent eothing more weight
after, as wittiest the stiff beaded grena-
dine% fashionable for Meet wrap. or
park of tiresome. Independent erne-
nwlits entirely of Jet or tio!ott
el heals
are very pepidar, suet tile Ore to which
kelt beads anti ornaments are carrietl Is
truly r markelle. 4)1 eouree with
moaner betels mixed In. there is room
tor much divereity of idea. Plowmen-
caries are thickly- beetrewn with jet or
beasts; 1114141'cm:tent parisernenterie or-
naments glitter In like manner, and
galoons show small beads or are Pet
a ith rows of jet pendants. But fine
paessementeries without jet or beading
are much gold, because there are people
who nattinot endure jet, or those who
love it, like a change. There is a ru
n
oti bouneta made entirely of jet strung
on wire aml without liniag; other bea-
ded anti jet bortrietr-mi iagreat variety
mid diet ready pureisasers.
• Luce CA Itt En.
WHY WILT. YOU outwit when Sid-
loit's Core will give immediate re
lief?
Price 3•1 ti tits Rini $1. Sold by J. R.
.trinistrad.
Dr. Z. T. Williams hiss in alcohol a
young ceiltipeole Willett he found its hifl
yard. The reptile was alive and a
ppa-
rently hearty. It woo a geimitte
perk and posperees all the liorrhl cheese
-
eteri.ties of It. spirit*. Eat- hi loot is
armed a ItIt a etisig of the moot ranco
r-
011A 11404011 and a herever one creeps
over Use body, the 'heat along the tr
ack
slough* off to the bone. It to the tirnt
ceistipe bathe here that ii,- have seen.
-11 wiling Gram Timers.
81111.01US CURE will Immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Congli en
d
Breathitt.. J. R. Armistead sells it.
C. K. Lord, the general laalesiger
*gent, I. mist to be the best pahl lancer
of the italtini.41. Rill 01110 iheiroad
Conspany. ills salary Is $10,000.
_ 
"11 ACK M ET.‘cx" a lasting artl fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 tents.
Sol.' by J. R. Armistead.
It Is Mild 0111- t there iti-nist a thou WO
American girls studying aingleg In
alone.
A NASAL INJECI'OR free eitli
each tot-le of Shiloh's c >tetras Itettwile.
Price 50 cents. Sold by J. H. A 
rinktsed.
, -
and 1 really believe it to be the grand-
est and quickest blocs) relliedy ever
keels iv."
SeseUto Blood Belem Co., Atlanta,
(la., for their Book (.1 Wonders, free.
Still They Come!
,•=,- -
other Large Lot or Goods
RECEIVED AT
Metz & Timothy's
31EI
Grissam's Old Stand,
NEXT TO COURT-HOUSE,
Citirig -
DRY GOODS!
WHITE COODS. EMBROIDERIES,
Ginghams, Lawns, Linen de -
ANL, 09CaMEILIEIL
Choice, Desirable atid Seasonable Fabrics,
More Goods and Better Goods
Than any other house in the city
3EN:::ox• 'The astaize IVIcm.ey !
Candidate's DepartMent.
••••••••••*•••••••••-••
For Circuit Judge.
We are mil...rued 1.0 stinounc,, Joie John
It. brave. sift *die. at a caadelate for re-etc.--
thin lo the lilt e of Circuit Judge of this district,
subject to the acacia of the Democratic party.
For County Judge.
We are active/Arm to announee A. II. Ander-
son as a 41101.1.1W fur Oni4-1. Of •1•1111gt ol the
Court of the county of Lhinstian
We are tuition-isml to announce W. -P. Wte.
Peke us • eanoolate he the lAre Of( minty
Judge, siiineet to 1.1w *ellen of the Itenucrattc
party.
For Circuit Court Clerk. -
Vc, are authorised to announce hl. 11•11,
of Coition. as a elit1.11111114- for the "nice of t:ir-
cult l'h-rk. subj.,' to the action at the Demo-
cratic party.
We nee :11111i41141441 10 &immune. Ceara IL
Blew N :10 n enteletate for the 0171ce of l'irettit
Ctiurt i leek, oil/JONI kb llie of lie' Repub.
bran
For Assessor.
%Vs are *oho/Wed 10 stowitinee IN
▪ 1040•4414140424, as 1-411•11eltle for the 1.1-
11er ol stablerl to the aetion of the
liemocrit ie. party.
We are. anthorized to annonnce f. 8 t'ooti es
▪ n eandoiste fir the seemor subject
to the action of the Pro11114{1011 part).
For County Court clerk.
Wu' :ire allioriard to announce .10/1111 W.
1110.4141ITT 34 it eanilidrite for the "Mee 01
l'oi:•11) 1 ours Clerk of Christian 1 minty.
We in her. 11 requested 10 announce A TI
Lome as .1 4,14141;0e foe Si,, oilier of
lest. subject hi the action cif the Isson-
orratie cart).
For County Attorney.
Wi arc 0.41 mint, ,11 ,051% W.
P m Y tS i ii entelol.tle lor iii. .11ii I4 onall
Attorney suliwel to the act ttttt of the lietnorrat-
ie party.
For Jailer.
ree 21111111111-1Z,41 se Announce 
tieo W.
1.0411.114,1110ploilerrille.a. a caanidste air Jailer
of 1 'host let, county, sulneet tiu II,, artion of the
Democratic pony
For City Judge.
M e ore authorised lei anninince
Itritoter via n.lrIntofor reelection to the oaks.
of .ludgeof tne 'topknot ilk, City Court
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
fice.
ATEN
obtained for new intentions. for Improve•
monition ,,it iipes, for inel keit I or other com-
pounds, trade-Marks and labels. t •veata, As-
signments. Interferences. Appeals, sults for In-
fringem. nte, and all cases arising under 
patent
Laws promptly attended to. 'evenness that
have been 14KJEt 711111,y the Pateat ofaie may
stuCI, I. mo.trtu.ea.he patented lit- us. Being op-
posite the U. S. Patent Mace Department, see
beteg engages, in the 1111110040 xeluslv
e-
17. we can closer searches and secure P
at-
ents more perm' tie, awl with brooder clams,
than those who ore remote from Washtngtor
t.
INVILNTOR.S, mad iis a 111.4140 or sketch of
emir device. We mete examinations arid ad-
dle* aa to patentability. free of charge. All oo
r-
respoadence strictly “natidenligl. Prices 
low,
and no barge tinier patent la secured.
Wernher in Weshington to lion. Poet-Master
lieseral 10. N. Key, Iter. P'. Power, This
Garman- Ameriraii Mattoon! Batik, to officials Is
the hi. a. Patent came, and to aerator". a
nd
Itapreneatativiw iii angresa, awl especially te
oar cheats in story State is thr Unlou a
nd
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. Patent Office, Wa•bitigton, D. C.
Cook & Rice,
-rekeiten-
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
IVANAVILLR, - - • • • INDIANA
5e114 spree Severia Si.
ow ou the handsomest line of goods on exhibi-
o a ever bro'aght tolfoOki possess the ability to gixremore
solid value for the money than any other house in Kentucky.
We return our thanks to the citizens of Hopkinsville and vicinity for
their liberal patronage extended, and assure them we shall endeavor t
o
merit a continuance of the same.
WI t ar•
Hopkinsville, By.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
tloca.inscile Lodge. No. n7. A E. A A AL-
11 eq.. At ltaronic hind, lit ',airy in 'Itio
noistin
Block, IscAlonitay night in each month
iltrieutul ttsaysterNo 14. It. A. M.-Stmi
teil
convocation Id Monday id earl, mouth at Mamas,
ir 11*11
Mower cemmandery No. 6.. K. T -Meets ilth
Mondry is cacti month in Illasuat..
Kota' Arcanum, htuj,klnititie Council, . No,
Meet, St and 4th Thursdays in earli month.
.ia yon 1 "need, No. 8. Chosen Flietelii-Merts
K of I haSh Id and 4th MOUttny in e
ach
t lirstian Lodge., No. Keights of Donor.-
lAet
et grcen Lodge, No. Sit, K. of P.-Meets SI
and It ili each month
Ess.torineist Rana. K. of P --Meets 34 MO.-
lay ill every lb.
Knights of the tioblen Crow -Meets anit and
thin! ?relays in each month.
%relent 'trice of United Workmen -Time of
imetang, St and ith Tuesdays in each month.
0reen River 140.110`, No 44, 1.0. 0. F.-ue
eta
4., cry Friday night .111., ). O. E Ilan.
Merry knosnipment, NA. 11, I. 0. 0.
 F.-
Lodge ineets 1s1 An-13d Thursday nights
Y. II. I'. A --IPsims over lInowll's dr
y emits
store. corner Alain nod Eighth. Booms open 
on
Tuesilat.Thureiay and satursta) eveisisers from
to week.
COI.ORED LODGES.
(Won Benevolent Soriety.-Lolge meets l
ast
and 341 Motels, evenings in each Ito. at Slive
r
a Overshmer 11.15.
Freedom Lodge. No. 74, U. 14. r.--teag
e
meets on 1st awl SI Tut:inlay nights at Powtel
rs,
Slim:Wore Temple. No. ft of F -lodge
meets St and 4th Tumidity@ in Postell's Hal
l,
Honkinsville Lodge, Na. leak C1 U. 0, o
f 11
r.--1.stes meet. ai an-I Ilth Mondry nights i•
Bonier A .rven.bincr's
Uralic Tie Lodge No 1107, 0. 14.5) of F. -
Lodge witcla lat WeIneetsy tosirt 
at
Hoover A livershiner's tutU
CHURCHNS.
RAPT'S? Caraell-liala street, Hey '• J. N.
Preetridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
Moraing. Prayer steeling every Wilithiam
411ciesaveameitnig. ea race-Ninth street. 
Eld.
1. W. M elsh. mutter. Sunday SONO ev
ery
sit no lomsy ing. Prayer muscling *eery
nesday cecinag. Regular services Sunday
,uortiing r141 creme'.
H. E. IL. hurch. South-Ninth strt
•et-Ite•.
Kil. pa-tor. Merriam el cry Su
nday
morning and miming. Sunday seles.1 every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wal-
t...Adair evening.
Presto terian h •touthi re Assembly -
Meth stnet.-Ker. W. L. ?Mourne loistor. Re
s,
tiler Seetieer every Sunder morning at 
II
o'elork A .11 and night at I:fie P. N. Isemlay
whop'. et -re sabhath morning 9•;.t. . Prayer
meeting every Wedneslay evening.
First ereebyternin ( hunt- u erner Liberty
and s, venni streets Bev. Motalc o
omery May.
rodeo, .iers ices every Sunday at 1 'clock.
 a.
am awl 7 irCelnek, p. rn. i 
hind it;
o'cl
., 
oek a nt. Prayer meeting Welneen•y
evie•ahtli 11, .1c t hurra -Ni 11..1 sUeet-Ite•. R. I'.
Ireahan, pastor. itegtilar services every Su
n-
dajii ni:3beirrn tinanil reen
morning .sue
t" os'ertelinn hunth-Rev. A.
C. !While, pastor. Regular services each Sa
b-
bath at 11 o'clock and 755 Sabbath 
Schierl
.1 110 each Malitiath morning l•rayer meeting
on Thursday evening it ill
Kemeny& t'llinrete-Conrt street, Rev. J. W.
Venable, Rector. Regular fervion• at • qua
r-
ter to eleven o'clock, A . 111., awl 711
0 o'clock
P.M., every ausday. Russia, School at eine
o'clock.
Liberty Street resemases t hapset, C. II. E
.
Church, II. A. Stewart. pastor; itunilay School
PSI a. in.; preaehltmt every Puede, morals/ as
II a. m• and at night Prayer vosetteg We
d-
*today night. Clam meeting Erklay Mehl.
Hormwevitidt reatie evoke'. 1 
own. on Tuesday and Pr,hay, •korpt durinp
vacation, from 0 a. wt. to 4 p. m erec so an
impiloa of the HophIserate Pnlate School.. Olive
the Manna year prods. Animal fee, 01 Is all
ethers. C. H. Inic
.
Librarian.
JOBPrinting neatly emitted 
at
Otis office at low prices,
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
4-158CISIT CM Kt.
Ir.ist Monday in March mid September.
J. K_ iirace . • t t ttt Judge.
it'_ B. Garnett .GoalmaolaWitialtles Ate).
H. T. l'inlerivood  Clmk.
lotin Rovil Sheirlf.
_ ‘11.7 A RTIRLY COURT.
- -
W. P. Winfres . _ . .Tudge.
Fourth Monday fa Apra, Jaly, October sad
January.
COUNTY Cf a!NT.
Inns Monday is each swath.
W. P. Winfrec -----i'resii;utj Judge:
E. Selves. Jr.. . Court1
Jobe W. liretathttt Cousin-lorl.
t COURT OF CLAIMS.
raven Monday in October and BUI•jeel 10 rill
any time hy the County cleft.
HOPKINS% II.3.K CITY COURT.
Third Monday in N-ivenaber,February, March
and Among.
4. v. Brasher ttttttt . .  Judge.
Ilarrt Ferguson City Attorney.
*.B. Long . . .
SOUTHERN RIPRKSS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. new or Seventh
street. near Male.
CHURCH HILL tiRANOR.
Meer* of l'hure h 11111 eirange. No. 100 P, of
IL for led: 41 B. Knit, W. M ; W. It Adams,
W. 41; A. 11. Wallace, W. I.; E 1 . Store, W.
s; J. A. Wallace. W.AM Si; 111 Pierre. W.
t 'hap; J. IA. Adams. W. Tress; J A grown-
las. W Ser'y; ts. -14. Pierre, W. K; Nies
BMA Miss LitZle 004111, Porno', a ;
Ni.. Lula Plea's', Elora; Mime Swine West, L.
A. s; SW. Yannie utterly, Librarian
CASEYGRAMM.
Colleen se Casty Grange, No. IS, P. et H. for
lath: Thos. L. Graham, . M.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thee. Green, W Lecturer; Jolth C.
.10‘ley. W Chaplets.: Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warnehi, As't sterranl_k a. r.
Elves, W. Treasurer; Wiest** DeltrY, W• BM-
retary : Chas. E. Jackson, W. sows-keeper;
Mr.'. Jae. J. Stint, Thos. Gramm.
Possosa; Mo. Winston Geary, Elora; Sr.. N.
C. Bronaugh• Ster•rdoes; John C. Willey.
arstaess Agent. tirange meets 1s1 and al Fyi-
lay in *sash month
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
, 110PKINS5IL1.IK, Iii.
- -Keep • fall Mort of--
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer. Etc.
tier stork of Groceries iv fell awl rowsplete,
and tar 11•14-4111 Oak's 01 the ammo tall 
he-
tore purehreirig an.1 we guarantee is save y
es
money
COTTJER. NEAILIFIL
I. seepiled with the heat lepton* that con 
he
limed aro where teem as a mill.
epeza Xtoei
time Week avid Saturday 1.0.84istma.
Commencinghionda.y,May10
Rszt:Eli Comedy Company in a reicerviire of
POPULAR PLAYS. •
Cheap Prices.
R.Miene.! ,csile tt , t We.
l.eneral .%4111114.e.n  Me
Gallery. lee.
4 krENr..i1; PLAT :
Pygmalion and Galatea.
Seal+ now Oa male at flolland a Unditerv.
Residence for Sale.
Ore of the nie...1 elegiraltle residenece in the
Mee of 11.14 fiir •ole. .114o 1111-1ily nom
Imillthee lots For further infermath,n appl, to
J 150IS5 St. JaISUP.
ompson &Elk,
OKA I.1 i
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
1.0[4,1 ti) 11.1.
Thompson & Ellis.
No, 8, S. Wain St.
"THE CURRENT" ernte
22:1SESSE107.4"="
as
The builltinglinitracioraot Pitaaboirgh ,
and Allegheny are forming a tannhitet- I
Lion for mutual protection alcal list
strikes. The organization will hichel.•
the master carpenters, etotw meant'.
otonecutters, plapterers and painters.
Mr. Powderly makes a correct 'Ad-
ulate of sot+ refortnere as Herr Most and-
Parsons when he says: "In tha! leuido
of men entirely great, the pen is mighti-
er than the sword." To tine I add : "In
the hands of a man ent.rely mentit, the
gun is hartnlese as his word.''
Dr. Palmer, a leading phyolcian of
Boston, took hie four-yearoad grand-
Irbil.' front hie berth on a Mesmer the
ether night mei jumped overboarl it Ii
him into the sea. The eteamer e as
-topped but the bodies were not re. 'iv-
ered. There was no  a_pparent hittanity. 
The Manufaeturers' Association of
Rotas. Iron, steam and Gas Fitters, rep-
reaenting 0t4 per cent of the inatintae-
tumrs in the United Stateo, tr'e memo
inmetly resiolvtel that ten hours should
The Senate paseed the revenue tail
".V...Ines.lay. Min..... are to he taxed 70
cs•11:.•1 011 each $100 nil proper:3. owned
hy the hanks, exeept 14•1* cent. or
:ileir nitride's hand, which la exempt
irom taxitiion. The general rate ell
r. Yen I le Wan left. at. fixed the lbs use,
a: -17 vela,. WI the alto, disti United a, I
%proms : cents for GI.. or•lin try ca-
plets,- of the govertiment, 5 cent. for
.
the ts ing lint alit 2- etita for the
common arhoole.
A hill was toi,:wd 1.Y thee I M1,4. to
;intend aection 21 of the Climbed 'ode
of 1 metre... It provide.; that pro:writ-
liens agaiest hews', tiwrs for lase! shall
lie eoitineted hi the roll w here the
paper is published or when! the !laded
resetee. 'Mrs P-rin-WitP1 1135'1:Snet
-1;y the l'reao Atoo aation at I lenderson,
led It. ploange is one of the good Ito
stilts of that meeting. Fortrwrly
iiewspaper coh1.1 le, sued in any county
tutu I.% • 11 it 'a a. wait fair libel.
coeotitute it day's work fer their em- _ 
ployes, ti,ih flint they would al.111 he *1-
towed live hours each week tug =nor-% 
-octal noel thy-ideal linpmvemetit.
- ---
The (whim, of the world. eopecially
en nowt. of it at.. opringa from the moll-
loom bed of Male/neat *Wyk dealing is
e'se altort-livd es the mushrooms of the
otable-yarl. Strawherry11111, the ele-
gant country-meat In Connecticut, of
Wart, the partner of the Grant's Is to be
sold by the *twilit'. Its bread porport-he..
ftweeping lawn, overlooking the Sound,
were pointed out to all visitors es a
eensiel of home comfort and beauty.
Near It were the grounds and cottage.
of Lester it alisek, Madam Modjeaka's
"Echo Lawn +mil other well-known
The Ti. • 
-iey,: "There are 15
1010 vows io the tided :siat.ea Koehn--
and
1 whose yield if iii] 1k, hooter, awl her-e
1
1 la of mere.valtie thon the wheat erop or
the eottnn mei., 11 iv Wo1111.1 Think that
While 'oilligresa le lo otectillit .° v,ry
11....nufacti.rieg -I III ill-
it ought to give a roma' er te.. to till.
greats-at of tho aglicultural itacreets.
Deal. with oleomargarine. TAN it wit
Of existence and preset vi- the health ot
people.-
A Witg Introduced hi the Home,
aril! cc, 'a 1.•,tortef . "We 0.4. has leg
errioses:
Tat-St  sio• Kai awl usloy tote- 
a lltahal Ill order to pint hose nt:Ates fur
rear-Jouroal - le the citurcit, An the committee were
Weekly Le...vine kmashoreiol - a Si
Doily L011/1111 l'o101110rulnl - is present during the afternoon told late ha
the evening, making dual preparations.
The church was beetitiltaly trimmed
up. We were cleaning up when sud-
denly there WAS a squeaking, grinding
round and the building shook. We all
started to run when the chandelier tell,
one end striking ow VII the head and
as mu IliMitoiltffor--;11‘14--att-•
. a s• reached the open doors and on the
IlloeViata tIOWCIfer, joist c atI
- 
4 tie
the outside wall weal iti and a oeconti
omit, (sooner Jouraal - - • 11 SO5 ,
Sunday 4. nurser Jountal . - - 4 MI
Wertly Iliiyoo.vilie t miner - - I IN
Weakly Es za.ville Jouraal . • - I la
Varwers' 11~Jotintal, 1.ottorille - S MO
Weekl) 11.6.d.„- .1..urn.1 - - - a is
Weekly `1.5•81 I .orl Sill - . 3 la
Harper'. alostaly Alagailtoe - - 110
Illartler's Week i y
Ilan/wee itaaar - - • . a n,
Harper's Young People - 
_ 
• 4 la
it=t4ellstairktt" - - •11 a
Ilea) livelong Pont
Weekly KrenIna Post . •
tgoottey a 1.4.1v .11.4 . -
Natantay litening, Purl - -
hew York Ledger
__CAlltn__M ..*IlitUJII0 • • - • • 6 "
SI N wawa, r the norttr avaliantfe way, 
the roof.-
tae 4 linwni. Lhiealp - - - - 11 Soo •., . 
.. 
..
eieeiumin saserflay Night oor New Ohs a To PIIHIIII utmll on Al
l a, nii 'A faswalnulng
uwasersiat' Ro-Platmaloo awl \ L* Era 4 fa Crash. We did nut wait to Itell what MI-
thonet Free Prow and Nevr Kra II N
-
-.111111611w
•
4
,
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA
IOU 0. 11118T,
MTH WOOD,
SWIM.
Cyr luau, gist in tibiae work 411.11z.ily
ILls week. Ls we liasseas note the
UAW. blowing dew's of a causp-weetiug
proorisser. with the killiug of a man, wife ail I
hataiit ; the deistruetion of $200,0410 worth
al property .at Eviwat shirn had
been a lavori:.e target fur 'turn'. fur
two newtons. Antong the Ilk...0 Its Ev-
ansville is that of the Liberty Iteptiat
Churrit,bullt io hail and vshas.1 at $71100
whit-1i -is a total toes, only' the trent-
. 
_renudittliaa.- 4`it 
huthlitig *best it hi-gait to fall a. ro
a ... to.--ellettaltr wrilontraerisne. islotry
There Was to have horn a frotiViti titero
that evening, and extensive prepare,
were twieg Illa le for the 0..1' 1.111' . A
144111Mitiaaltlearisat INLA.WILA.
Tri.Waahly Mew lza, uo• )car, :
" eta iot.utti..
" " throe tabitatta,
Weekly /tow Cris. 'ice year,
istiatho.
• " tsar aweilio,
eta aura&
:
Weekly, la delis et eve
saw 
1 IS
It
40 AA rob 6.•
VBX2111hATIal.
We have amage.1 lin tile pabli-hee. Of the
einsfumailassissd lisiow tursoat tile TNI.
Au Eccentric l'haraeler.
•
Toil kitt tare,
• atm y ot the dew Isiah of new
allOr Vart ," Warlifogt,,,, &Allots'
at the kattli-avossue Hotel yawn. Way,
-rttnin.l. we of the piesent esnolitiou of
mitotic- es-Senstor. I refer to ea-Sena-
,
tor of tiregott. Only
out similarity hi their etitnatiOue-bolds
rye lea pyleirie. k'erry is le the Aro:aunt
oCa fujitive Bout jestire, bin Nestuitla le
er.titined iii leattotte la. (arrive lei
ti.e ouly Wet hi. stioni
e few ) stare ago, int4 shorts .-as -UV r
any imputatwes agniti.1 hl. ietegrity.
•• Ne.iulth lam. very__ le char
set. r, had a tare, heel'', bet we.- alw.y•
a little LH era wa
eh rwitteitifcr, N. Ito, ei 1144; et Neill
to War1111111CLIIII to take his ...al io Ho.
Senate, loos o place lei the galle•v, a....
it rt as two three ,...eeLei beiOie
mad If kit Ile r Ile had beets
.A.. WOOD
Harvesting Machines.
albettnallasees true, ot voltage. tut.
INIZitharit Ifteto and 'New tr:rs 11116-4 b°11.412Tilfrr the "(reek-, sCuth rWFog
,41•Irtt silk. Fano and Now kra
Americas Farmer au,1 New Era II WI
Nottoonitl Stockman act Eari.ier and New
Kra S 70
Farm and Pireentle sail New fr. I 1111
Iturlittg.km IlaW41..yC &MI Nem t:ra
Sr11111-% netly boat and-Wiry Kra
(tome awl Farm mei Mcw Kra.
esus,„_86;,..i.4, Nista - • ant lowed 12,21119y;c1 Wawa. lied the trout
Kos isirs s 60 doors been elose we would all have6.We-I Sur Utak Sine. Ana Nungerg
 and New leas $O
•
2 4
SATURDAY, MAY la, last;.
•
et w hal
improsalone w while
3est in the gaiter • Well,'
'at lire' I asked myself, Nee
in the devil did yoni ever get
the Notate? But after 1 hatl
ao hilt' tuy wonder Was how these other
darned fools got here.'
"NerUlith made a great deal of 
In Wool/ern nilithig itire.touento real was
extremely toed of the )))) al genie oh
poker. i reins-usher, one evening, at
M ;Banta, a wail by the name of Bill
Shafer waa in the game A Oh
Alawfsreat-wt -1144/414a-whottletutaal_nantio-loal,,
made 111,1nitterable !whey I:trough II
number of mamma! iiivest meet. in Wall
'the fuck, on the evening In
question, was running ills way, but Nes-
mith dies•overed Ulu labeler woe MN_
playing an exactly 'ignore game. lt hsesi
lie retitled forward to gather in lila
whaling,. of the eveulug. Neatailth pliw-
ed his halal over the pile and ;
rhat-mon. y dereir belong to you.' -
"What de vett mean, sir r• 'said Shatter
"Trill- fd
atiother grab tor the
still coverieg it
replied: 'It does
you, a t. 31111
iloe-4Ifil7-SliaTer
adds that the chureli hail never been it is mitte,' making
4:0110illerMI gale MAI the O all( were ntoiley. Nee-meth,
braced ith hog-cli.d..s. Thcre is *ith 
hii bona.
Clif-4-dwo.reperted the unwitting of- half o-  w•t-11
not belong
public school bialhling at Leavenworth.
Kansas, and the marvelotto eecape of
GOO scholars irtnat the raga ertrie- ir.-
Oounty Democratic Ticket.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREK.
4 'musty Attorney,
J4 HIN W. PAY NE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Anatomy',
A. .m. nil r.ir.
The saddest all thew diotio
Let-0 was at Kansas City. In the /*mem
of general preparat•  for the approach-
ing school vacation' the killing of 12
school children, from - nine to twelve
years old trill fill every heart with
sympathy. 'fide slaughter of the inno-
oeuts should arouse every t to the
criminal folly of sell-swing an umiak
building to go neglected. In the latter
illSkalice Ilk! building we:. surmounted
by a tower, which tor some time has
here mothlme 5.1stn -Le
twice condemned. once uithin two
weeko, sell in had been taken it;
the matter. lrILLYI the attain Came the
A. V. TOWNES.
GE4 E W. LONG
Coroner,
DU. DARWIN 'BELL.
. wow.: ea ric .san re lace tr.
Judge Court of Appeals
tosser topple:1Ln raslwd the roof awl 1w-
canto
-raspy tug a
It. replied,
with, how
been Isere
then left the room, leaving the 
on the table and vowing lelagentlee.
He gave out the report the next day
that he was going to ohoot Nesmith on
f etsurse, heard of it, 
anti not knowitig tlw character of the
nom very Weil went tip to Shafei'.
room. Entering he. said: 'Shafer, I
hear that you are genig to shoot tow on
the street. Now I t101. t eare to he shot
on the street, as it would make a mines.
I thought 1 NO111.1 t • iIp ls )our
room and let you 
l 
o the sitoolit-reg lit-re
to ass,'ass,' tiihafr r wits complete-
ly taken oleo k. Ile its-set- bad any in-
tentliiii of carry ing eel Ilia threat, *MI
Melte alk apology.
'•Seirstoi. Nesitlilll 101-dy
thaighters, but seedier of his eeeell-
trieltira woe- to ouspect every mahout/0
-poid-thens-sity- atteheicei +444-preper
motive+. The result Was t 1141 Instil or
l!Io. young butieti eloped, sod were ills-
iia /AA by their father. They noele
reel; siout.11 tenttoltea however Tlael
111.10.3kultelety..• losmane iirooperotis alit!
'711,11111. 011, I aro ,
"
- waft 4-
• 41 •
• './ rfirstk
- .
For pit-assist 'moiling, ease of draft, perfect a ork lint'cr all siren motances, dorm
lihity, and all eipanitiel featuiep ut a 111,o-elms mower. It has tin t.iiuih. I all and
examine it before purehasiug.
f.
neptaire MEert I-111.234.
M. D. STEELE ACTay Illoptemvolle, Et .
--yeamawINIONOW- mammy
BARGAINS FOR ALL
E1 III nous N111111.1P witIK lietha it OS wa-sttot. olatabillgo
°resume sr
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,ir
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing-, hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
Al! of the Latest Styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
I or. Ninth awl a'irginia Street.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES
u:-watitittotit:
WHEELER, MILLS & C6447"-
A1ca 11AREHO1JSIEN 31111 NEM MItCRANfl
1E-"IDECM.1=01ELCDC:03E*
WAREHOUSE--
3,1141 Railroad streets..
Hopkinsville, • Ky.
1.11..oral Aolvsneee 0u. 1:01.elielon5sta. All lobar., 'Is-s.' II* I. ca•Irereallq
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
F. I. shale Cll. CLAIM, A. U.S ovilataltal.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Aliootractsirent of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
lEt-axilciertasialc, ClIcoirstrea4atcsiksis.
- 4
court-tweet! iti the same place, r. tile ii
had always been considered unaafe, a as
partially destroyed, the .41teritl being
killed and the .1.1.1g? btrely eseaying
No  loresiglit ran provide against
smile:if - sante.. bet a a:mg.:reit, ialittling
e.peciiiiiy one tor public. use siantia tie% -
l'A:NW K1.1. BEN N Ell', ot Lleingeton. • " be "I."'" 41' allS fatite•
!superior own Judge.
.1,as. II. BOWDEN, of Logan.
Ircult Judge,
JOHN It. GRACE:
Common wealth'e .lttorney.
'There is a elabe of wbitlingo ho Strr
wayo making areg stores the target oh'
-eine flippant jest_ wholly ignoring the
good that theae establithutent. de. Let
these gesters hang their heads 19 shame
The law tleatroye mist dogs in a SOTO-
mazy way. It should treat atearelsioto
likewise.
Ilerr Most', portrait bears e remarka-
ble reeembhuive to the face of the vireos
baboon sealed the al.utdril.
and Bohemians sacked a Itioago
drugstore last week and got drunk on
wine of voleitivitni, eight have died and
tour wore are . 1)-lug. There is reaalolt to
believe that a greet many others isave
died whose (teethe are coneettied. Wine
of coh•hiettin ir evidebtly the hest ligoor
tor an anorehieet. It i. greel soothing
- - '.yrtip tor rintene-A'he Chhogo itpotheo
We quarantine againet entail-pox sod eary ohoilld be pensiotles1 an.I the city_
yellow-fever. Why not againot ol Id in•reafter provide a large ateck of
isle and . tuunisto alto are much wine of colehisann liar free ditet•ibution
worse? among anarchiete.
An Atlatita paper say* that the dress
bills of the tony girls of that city are
about $700 a year, and their wed'''.
outaita about $1.lit10.
The Common 4 .0111lCil of derail:tee
will impeach Alderman Rtidito-kra-Fv
stirred his pone!' 'countrymen to the
righting The eeoundrel ileservee
to he treated to a good Milo atikee bier.
Parsons, the vagabond anarehiot of
Alabama, has odd notions of reform.
Last teminter in the 'level:mil strike, he
asivieod the strikers to murder their snit-
ployere, their employero' Wiles and
children.
Arrest of Most.
John Most, the famous anan leader,
was dioeoversel by a party of ileteetlyee
in New York, Tuesday at the house
eine M rs-.F Write r-, cmite-r-thr-beil
of one of the female 'inmates el the 11.11164!
and with ohom lw io said to have twen
a long date intimate. When the apostle
of anarchy was pullod liy the he el. from
under the bed, he preoented .orry spec-
Owle. Ills bullet head and imfly jowls
were covere .1 WWI killoot :knot dirt allil hio
I•Vei. t relirge with errren„. fear. Li
rie• how, %%here ...1" 1%, :ea
Giulia a 11 incliesii • repenTeig role eel.
ba vole( end hook: ircin ii)narnitel
. •
_ _ _
!ciiiilos :la I kinlred
Blankeys iu Defense of their Kiwi
A cowardly little Capuehtn monkey
will charge a hull-dog to rescue a shriek.
hex cnrake. !shooting a itisasua mon-
lel never feint to awaken the anathemas
et his fellow-apdle they follew the inur-
; den:r for vides with Indy:nada shrieks
and all sorts of palattofilltikell, suggestive Of
reprioaL • hi the denies of Sell Belbez"
fAbyssiutio, says Brehm, 'we Caine across
it large troop of baboons, crossing the val-
ley ahead of us. Some tool already am-
tended the (Tomtits, ridge, and some were
still in the/Walley, thel'atire were attewked
by the door hut the old males promptly
dashed de-wit the elope. and, with wide-
-epee-kw 11140S. Foe-Pwl fuorl'illy t./Isol, tn.
-.Tao quickly drew-terr-lawy-wereasawin
encouraged to the attack, but by this tune
the baboons /tad all teascembied the
heights, vse•ptinee y.aingster shout all
months old, who. loudly coiling for help
clinited on us bioek of rock and was ottl
rounded. Thee one of ttse largest tnalet,
• true hero, came down &gala from a.,
mountain, coaxed bins, and triumphantly
led him away-the dugs being too much
astonished to make an attack.' To many
other species of aultnalitaympathy of that
sort is do foreign that they will actually
Join to massacre a wounded eomrade.- -Dr
Felix L. Oswald.
An Eccentric Citizen of meaeow.
A It tessinn novelist has published &biog-
raphy ot Prokott lienuslow, a well-remem-
bered citizen of Moscow, and probably the
meet eccentric man of his nation His
wealth enabled him to indulge a mania
for the strangest kind of brIc-a-brao-
broken 'swords, knots of all sites and
ogee, stuffed coesacks, skulls, bottled
monstrositieo and reptile., His mu-
seum -of living ruriosittes was equally
unique. Ile kept 1.-are, and wild-boars
and had a stable full i•f unnuustifellble
hr.roes, n-me of them se vicious that they
had to be fed by stratagem: and Demi-
dow's favorite anecdote wire the adven-
ture of a horse thief who one night entorest
the den of equine tnonstero and never
afterwarl queetionesi the existence of n
peraunal des a. To such as knew how to
humor his personal whims his liberality
ea. unbounded --14 Felix L. Oswald.
An I.-lanoline Came of tasykseklans.
A Derliu cerreapondent reports a ne
4111a ultra eaee of tallyba-kient. Prof
elorniw, trot-her and school Inspector, re-
cently left the world by the poteon
mute, nad subelainent investigation re-
vealed the fact that he had noen hounded
death tiy a newer. In PrOrieknese hiei
obliged hint to burrow 13e marks-el .tit
Via-and a prepostereno pereentatto
paneled that bum until the Interest
fLIceeded his yearly Ineotne, "far It was
pn.vot that in the course of sixteen years
this leech had drained 
Mmmarks - Cyr. t'incinnatt triuletrl. 4515"U. 
The Loot Wattle of the War.
The Last tattle of the war omitted near
Brazos Santiago, TeX., May la, MM. A
small expedition see out to surprise a
Confederate camp was overtaken on It*
return by a larger force and defeatist with
a ass of etahty men. This engagement la
racially reported no the battle of Pal-
metto Ranch. The rttral fronts en-
gaged si f. re tho lorty-}OUrth Indiana
ceittnteers, the slaty we. end I 'tilted Statea
celorol infantry and the taecou.1 Teaae
Trenalry --lotercinoeatt-
The. relief rolls roles" of Arrow%
atssrlai basing ites•Is troltl if
the feats of •-avage Webers In piercing ar-
mor nrid tr.•cs oeterat Inehese in dituneter.
Prof 1.• T. AIlSolt, of the eintith.onlati in-
, stitutioi., rollteets archery elidbe t.41 make
careful exteerenweita upon the 41st area' of
acenrate iirojettket, moment lllll lit leaving
the bon , and penetrr•ting power into ani-
 mals at-rows At Artmosti Traveler
Ili- Wa. Coifing Hien Tom NNW\
The Chinese minister at Washinertem
wns f••• ne•rtr (tie col ornin of a protinee.
After he ha•1 emote his fortune, thee
••iiiporor ore that he was getting rich ton
fist, and, reilicti ti i his di-rem ,t, exi'..1 bine
h••re n watery folf #'23,f11111 a yea, Aga all
exp. uses paid Taxte. Siftings.
Vernal It. fittgookton'a Meellterl• of Wrings,.
Frdnk Ii. Stockton dictates his funny
stories poet florets te Ids wife, who acts we
him aniciiiiettela, end in Mi. way, by work-
ing •mly three hours a day, he del *Mew
Null" in ten months., bealdee dictating
nine tnagaalneertieles.-Inter I k•eitn.
Pio Jr:what Hamber of Conare.a.
In the l'nited States., smith an refit:Weil
Mason ft Ford l;ompany six lllll taloa14sw Yorker.. It sr .I's li was re- 
Jewish population of nearly rion,son, ther.-
, notice widely:to lug the Eutiriete and IS 
not it ohigle Jewlehmeniber of I-engross. 
.. . i
garded, however, IA superior to them In Englund no fewer than seven Jews
employing Litton It. working fill railroads have been elected meodier. of the hover111311. Willi Ids downfall all this has
other public improvements.
lobed. Ills wife lot- been living Ii, it
little cottage In a retired part of the %O. The June issue of the Southern v-
lege aed the house has been wIthosii 011ie will emitain an article on Lim
tenant. It w III he sold to-tnorrow Just aro. FleItIs tiC imoisi,mooby U. A. Wil-
es Ward left It, LI ItIl its tuna, tire too ml 'o en. accumpukkid by a imiober of II„
1111101111110. The use of all this luxury for luotrationa. Mr. WIlkinssm give-. ashort
he as three years hardly repaid Ward i historical sketeh of the anger Interest,
For his Allbaellis•nf downfall and ills- and a pleasing pieture of lift: on a sugar
plantation.OffSCIP.
I If NI, 1.1N NT.
.411 trt_  _ 
CLARKSVILLE:FENN.
J..... Parma. W.V lint-leer -17711ratter" Witthenwr.
Parrish, 3E11..i.c1cxler at Co..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
ElephantMINH!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J .te T. It EN EU Sleek N ore per
OINTSICII-Sit.CM1V1"9
1VIELiz1 Eitrec't
Prohibition Bar ! rirA.INA0/ hiehollSO,
Pure and Unadulterated. mil
 
 
1
"
- 
•Il louitt of - -
3En.11.e
Brandies antl-NIV-illef - -
1E'azam33. 4C41:pc301. 3134342,1`
AI nn 15.01• rei”i..0 101 .•I
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
P •trat.ellotr.r V InriireetileiltA Ir. 1.$ •
411,4'1, on. Ilan ool.trtle, 555•tir-iit.5.11. • I
friend. w.II Met I.e.. Weller ready
, :i.e. drool., We m.sio offer k,-.,s lintat pro-
w • , .41 ..1 trot, Ittsotrituts ol, a drier . slur
•oo...o. I lot tn. "WI AIN A515 VIA-I 1,. -a-,'them. at
Poeitelimbri
\I 5 I • t.
FAMILY GROCERIES
I If theelst oilstone m Si,. r. awl ai  1.r-• ,-•. I •Ala all kinds of produce at InapliVrr•'..• 1
Ctrisnnar for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon _
SIC)! itoel• tot --Or Nitrous, al cli h...or...f its.. 'ii, .• ..o..11.• fr. ...11 /,/ all
Slot.. I 55. s .W 14.41.1111.04,4 .• •I•1 . I.- r 1,10.1
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No ease shall treat yet. Nana
PERKINS & HOLT.
I 13%..M. 
.1.14r,et-iying• a full lino of Spriu ,
=DR=SS 0-00=e"
-lit all the v.trielissty - awl
3Hosiery, Gloves Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splei..I id atoortment of holies' and gents' Iland-iiintle and I 'net -sonde
•BI-Tomal
Bought of the very heot minutes-torero, and especially suit", lathe Southern trade.
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING! .bd
AND - 0
6onts' Furnishing Goods
t.tion le torice.e, tt-I f,-,t n--or,--,
11154 ran iliMir It ha Oir Interpol of the trades. c elf and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
11. fore 'linking purcliaor0 else w here.
Sprira.g Novelties.
0
Ii t 110140,11i soy al 1,1:5 inn .1Inll .11...44/.1 entirely I..the tante line nr Posit. awl so, Awls
WIII loom, to contain foil awl hanilsooto hoes at the very lowele octet...
M. LIPSTINE.
Mar A.E3L/I81-110D 1E3159.misleads) to give repose- and snake
iligpossiton i of the • isisvi. t 1.1 thi - I 'ono
mon wealth. It provides fio gist: g the
int (-omen, nes - -Montreal Star.
Water-Tight INsIl Masa Are Ammeateet.
Water-tight mall hags are advocated
for °open per vice, with some strong WWII -
ments In their fits-or . They should also
be made buoyant enough to Sofa with
contents In ease of dioaster.-Chicago
News.
Hard work aids right time will raises el
better crap den peal at de wrong time.
ts.Arksousaw Traveler.
1331(.4114D3E 
.ale At, I: 13 11,,Alery• 
51 133EZ•COgi€3.,
7.:17ECY 4314:1)ClIDES,
Clotilllig, Cio1s Bools alid Shoes,
11 laud II IrelANKI.11
nor seeing pottchams entheare moans. aork. In n11 deloartmcia., pla41 
are an inset,
finis ..f on^ p.*41- and prirow As 10 011 WI II Ilk W to etoul.1 I all 
4 41w. 1/11 attention to 011 r
CSsibripcbt Delp agszatmitpsat,
Whiell erotism,* oconplete loon •n•I 111.esal ile•Ignal iii ltmly Itramelr, 
Tapestrin, I Ply. Fairs
Koper awl Snores'', 4 tweet" balm 31fitOlner. Kowa Its... We Will rIl
Inerftilly sInplerale Lon
braille price. WA:Moyle buyers will end nor Jelolong Itepartmont alwat • 
well Monied with
aestoonalilo. and at lowest market torten. Write fur totolai.toros 
rhue Department It
an Onmenw Itself. We sell the hems gondol of t ho la's( an simian toren and 
at rent ark a
(le Moor pray r, 11111.411CN 1111111100.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
mfa,*nre. in Atairts, And parr .5.131 11-1,1 trill ea. to to the awl -al
tsf lio..11 lot I.-rt.-stn. awl quarters. 11.41. 1.4.11844411.4.1., N44411.1 114 year toolotoi 0 a 11,1 VI ail
Buckner & Wooldridge.
E. 11.551 in 1i •I I F 
F I: slU
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Eroniute Km-Warner.
T. K. 11.1Nuock. Solvent:in.
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fly AlItedit plextpipute 1, or Delude archlp.
pus, F. Starting tents its origittal home
on the American contialent, where it is
c ...... non front the Iludsen's bay territory
to the estuary id the Hits de la Plata, thin
butterfly his.. been spreahIng, under our
observation, into very re te regions.
Crowing 2,3.'0 nities of iween to the Sand-
wich &wide, it rapidly anti steadily eots.
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appeared its NeW Zealand anal Australia.
Emit ward it ha., reached the West Indies,
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AN IRONCLAD BABY.
"Alter," said I, suasizelly, one :01110
"let'a burrow is baby."
"A what," cried Allot!. shiner bold up.
right in her chair, and ettspentling opera.
Pooa tipois the 'mirk she it as %%exiting la
Kalletrige eta h
baby,' responded I prismittly. "It's
t we-neset te twiliadrirs inr ey mps-
--Skies anti draw as into t Meer CUUUUUIIA'SII
'with the human meet, stet flute's Mrs.
SqUIres gulag off iwt t week %% Oh
a Itayinouti excursion to Montreal. I I
know she would be only too,gYpI to !cud
IA her wistful offspring fig a week or two.
`Besides," I added, hastily, is. I saw uty
sliger'e kok of eurprtse eschewed for one
of utter disapploval, "it biu't ii. It this
were a brand-new baby, you know. They
have had it for about a yea: and is had.
anti -"
hut I got no farther, for Alice aban-
doned her krratity said burst out Into a lit
of laughter.
"Bow alumni yiel arer taw said pres-
ently. -I 10 v ,nt suppuee alre. Squints
Cr11114 PVC111 be lisloced to 'Weil to such a
crazy teheme, eveu it I were to agree/
Why, that baby le the very apple of her
eye. She would' go Into spasms et. the
more suggestiou of It:stylus it lit such
luexperienced hands is. yours RIO 111111n."
-Nouseitsei" retorted I. -Doesn't Aris-
totle tell us that it is it part of probability
that ninny improbable 'him:swill happs it?
Mrs. Sputter' insert %%ill melt before my
sently tuuilesi awl Insinuating argullieute,
and within a week frain to-sha mark thla,
(I Alice minei-within a week-that bail le
put into in _y
Anti so it was. tuaLifiaT WitidiaW
won over by many lair piouet.cs. or worn
out by my lutportuultira It mattered little
which, ut teat coneeutod to deliver up the
notch-coveted baby to .stir ea44., sturiliA her
abeenee. Thnt pirturceapie-deanter, the
mumpe, had just appeared Iii the family
of is stater to whom *he hal intended to
confide her tntant-)ny, and-perhaps ehe had-
no alternative but to accept our proposi-
tion. However Butt may have beim, It
came to pass that on Is line April flay the
dialing mat lllll ronsigncti her small KM 10
our cluirge, with 'tinny misgivings, and
was whirled away by the eagern express
train, bathed in tears sued half inclined to
return Mat:tuna and .vvretit the derllail
front our greatly.
We had undertaken to convey him home
In the little wicker carriage la which he
leek his dully airings, and were charmed
1
of lines in_!. diet, ittde N th tutu on our way down th• *erect,
, ternit, Wu lueked up to tied that the ' tba ubjuLt of great alleutiuu on Pie part uf
tumbles, strong as Hercules in his cradle, our ri•Ighbors, of whom expected to aic
had palled a email hook cart over upon the baby a shadow of it former belt. lu-
himself aud weue buried beneath the riiiita stead, he war as nay aue ever, purreeir cun-
t uttered a Charlotte Cualsmau ahriek, te-stedly te himself met beating with hie
aud hastened tu extricate Ilia mangled lietio fiats upon the sides of the carriage.
body front the wreck. headier soy joy Ties village war all lite. l'emplewcre
and amaasumat at finding him unharmed dig and golug it. etery direction, and Joon
amidst the debris, hie big blue eyes dash j aerosol the way 14 tontilu of *oilmen in
tug with delight at the recover et 1111111h:ill- plot or-clique blue Mouses e..•re snaking
Ti..' Moir was st roe 11 NIt11 fTS.44- some repaint upon a hydrent duet its we
mettle ol breken glass raid Lestks of every War. opposite theist, 1 iseeei ii attibten
iitimcluatble Mae and shupe, and eur oilsi warnInA ehelit, h,o1b41 in lawn
Hibernate hand nusalt.ii stoud estimate hi dartueut to see what it ull meant, pretstoi
the door% ay wituu we called her lu tu ro- there came a terrine burst if water, full
par llw ruin that wit bolsi seem guest upeen is. with all the twist of the Pockalt444-
had %rough'.
'I bet'.' watt a tread. aolentnity in Alice's
trate set she asktelr "Pow now. Arabella"
le-- tan -ta go- not -1V-Ity,-wir sihatt tame
fetching left in th• way of turnIture if this
Ii retinae:dile t hilt% I.. /1110Wtot to have his
eon way. hen uiestairs his your
'Ise,' for a 441,11.f. and me if you can not
aims.. Mut with stomp harmless *port."
And she err. to work isltl. thee-pan and
brush to remove the evidence if lorepoes
latest adveriture, while 1, aseigiug. that
youngster a little more forcibly than was
uecessary, bore this off to the privacy of
my own apartmeitt.
It was a very simple little loom, hung
with dimity, and tithsi with ottly such
furniture ns necessity dttniandisl, is bed, a
bureaa, Ia o Or 11ITTO chillTS, Is writing
desk. and an tinatendy table upon which
were my favorite Woke and 11 handful of
flowere in is Venetian glass. The stmlight
peered lit through the south window and
fallingln spots of nplcudor on the floor
made such an *Martha, spectacle as I
pennon! On the threshold that the baby,
itretchlner out tin bowie with a crow of
delight, sprang (Meetly mit of my arnts
and fill heavily to the gretind. 1 was tists
Plinsetitil,•riel With /mirror Lorenzo
lay In a little heap i.11 the floor, 43 silent
and as still as I, anti my heart leaped up
Into. ray throat with nuspeekmble dismay.
Attain I fungal yokes.
rla en, and over a mit the it ii ker car
si&iga., aline I, Mind and staggering, fell 14. ii 4- 40411 *.lel•• Migilliww. Nil., Itz.tobe
on remit, and lit the snot k forgot
till about-the precious . -
When I fairly rousse to myself and IN-
•Iimq1 a lilt is Mail 
'hilt was
pr..bethly *hat Mr.. Mnittaline called "a
unpleasant bully," anal
nailed to the. spot Whenj i hail last sects
him in the fitteh, what was my eurprise to
behold him cry ing and kIckiug s igorously,
drippled, draggitel but alive, in thu &rues
of it WolU1111 who promoted he my horri-
fied iistr.e the a ell known features of Isis
11111111111iiil
I 11,01 NVithi•lit it 1,111.h of shame, w
tea it word of exist :illation. I 111.11 Ten
minutes litter. while Mary Ann W.V. 1.1I'
plititIII141 U. MICA. an great ex. Item...rat that
Mrs. Squires, Manned arid te retitle stout
her lesi,e, Mel alerted fel leen,: suer, was
alltiost there, as rumor seal, I waiktel tutu
the sIttinwrisent, demorallatel, dreitelted
to the skin, but acianilua with wlekaiditte
My sister la glinted site with u prolonged
-dare. I fell Non her tea k like it prisligal
sots 'mil gamic(' intathereutly: 'Saito,. come
-it's gene- -thank heaceul-the baby:"
Once ng/1111 Alice 'smiled in nrite of
herself
-Well," she wild, "1 hope .yeu have
learned mu lesson, be text tinie you want
to try an experiment in 11111111114.---1444141W,-
"Ilafittlthirie'.• 1 mermen:41 huariatly, don't borrow a baby "
-find 144.n tan..& -seer7--fer---heilit----thate.,_  tn., I lesighea, heatit ivies_ :down
brought Alice tas 1 Mary Ann up the stairs at the village seurtre, half a mile away,
six at a time Together we metes' to the "Ne," I ernAi merrily, -next Unto I'll. leer-
baby, convince.' that he hail ended his row a hand-orttati'" -M. K W." la Boa-
earthly existence, s1111 %gal tears gentling ton Itudget.
in-our eyes, a ben Marx. Ann .1i/tattles' a 
.
etartled exrbonatitin and held sip a warn: -A-115st rliterrrlutuffiruttera7.- -
Mg fineer. "Will yeu hark to that'''. wild
aahe, "It's the blessed pas....a.' away,
an' tritiglin' at he res."
--There wit.. Insley( II faint round tenting
from the voted pink'threat, and as. I bent
over the heap of embroidery, I Sarr the
little hand prepacel closely diiwn upon the
carpet over one of the vote of sunehine,
and heard at happy "gee gosegon." 'lie
isn't dead' I rejoiced, and eutchlag ban
.in iny Ids placid eyes mul
upon the Tits? Itiet that drew theesscis ea
together in a pout ea he turned swain its
gam. upon the botelnating itunbent11.4.
Palmas u mate*.
with our m..(1,,i,uriou " „.,, trqudieei him Alice drew n 
long breath "Who ever
I, letirely away loan the station. llow 
Paw or heard of such tt chthP' said she.
'nemeses. a 1411teldly lie lay ernsing Ion dainty cushions 
"Either he La inside of easetrorr-iir ON,.
0, hiarlo•I 311.1 011•N. unit pillow-el 'law immolated roey was the miraculously 
preeerved, for the. . ntisfor
i .s•.. IA r 00 ,•.1141.01 N 11
il.i•
the /WI Benin I lig Wit It nal 14104 ism. 
undertaken lane Souwthing dreadfel
iateil (sue triumph/it witty 1101%11 the %Plage sure' IINPre'110 IIIIn bel•11To 
A Mat in ell We'll& 1114,411ng.
street, tin. all 
igdg„ onientel fortnight is over, and it's sill your -1"..a. ere treaded,' wriets a torresponti-
y,iss ti Wli,tiu orphan asylum!" And
-r artiternertrsen mr-ft gamer of leas-lest se
'1E-311 PI; 'Le t-4 -the dontatid Merreels Of two reg'Istr 1,103
eh
initubs; whlie old Ileatten Mows', standing 1 begat. lo 
tel
 a little alarmed ntv self.
At he, gate, breathed a la•nolitAltas on ts, 
Lorenzat4 cendect had :ea &-Tri VMS its te
bear out his IllaIli,•T'a as to his
1114 we pawed, and hurried in to Inform hiss
Angell,. simplicity of deliseatior, lend hetet°,
wife that theft Appleby girls gone
mark. alarm, 
mad, amt. weal, off alreiely 
II/4 •1111111 11,11i/JULlt of havoc
with Mr*. le.reezo, fest wbut i
n our quiet establishment.
cased eat -Wei laid. the Irtaimire for, utir
very own, for twis Iseig week's at least, and
wcre feels then en route fssr house with the
latest auldittias to our fanilly.
The neut, however, wa.4 a long one, and
after a while the email Lorenzo began to
astir stud en iw restlew in Ms little chariot.
Alice ran up miougeldr, awl peered anx-
iously mister the carrietee -nai which con-
ceekel him tram our view.
-Arauellsa• erithi sue; tovutidestity.
believe the, he's growing dreadfully
red in the face. and I'm perfectly t4.1111111
that be is getting reedy to cry."
I Plaint d Incredulously. lbel riot Mre.
nir a thousauti times over
that hers urn 1 a mast remarkable anti un-
usual child and never criedi Loftily I
toseed lay heal.
"My dear Aliee, how little ytm knttw
nbout children," rold I, with dignity. "An
angel is whispering wane heavenly isenti-
ment in his ear, and he is emiliug to him-
self for joy." .
Alice Is unpleasantly pert at times. Ott
this seeentdon she laughed, and cried sauci-
ly. "Well stick to your angel theory If You
like, It's very pretty, but I wager a
penny that in lees than two minutes he
begitis to cry,"
Axel her did. In less than one, the air
wee rent a ith fortis/Mao mhrleks and
mereante, whiles the cherub grew red in the
Ia.'., ead %fused im soothed by any of
(Kir blandishments. In vain I chanted
inikadissueditikve reg,ardiera of the admit.-
MI5 crowd that gathered round: in visit.
dld Alice hark like the doggy and mew
like the putter, to tho great delight of the
great unwashed public, who listened and
touted on, fowler he walled and louder
still, until in a happy Inspiration. we set
off at it breclateck eitetsi for our own roof-
tree, where on erriving, breattilees and
exlmnsted, we offered him as nun:Ma-hot-
tle, wherein 111. fount! a temporary solace
list Isis WA,
Only t(-misirary, however. At 7.5) p.
in. he !wane again, and night grew tune-
ful with his sighs. For three mortal
Itotos be kept it up to "sir unspeakable
Inas-or ni..1 dismay. V.. e walked the fluor
a sib hint; wo pelted 11:111 energetically In
an antiquated cradle produced: front the
uttie. for this emergency; we sang to bins;
Wit daiseed buten. him In the style of
twenty year.. &en; we offered tip our most
cherished possesstions in the way of brie-a-
brae to thus dreadful and still he
wsiuld not be appemseit Would he burst?
Ills illy hotly was (snit-tamed by the vio-
lence of his sobs, and wo really feared
ho would cry Menet-if out et this world
and into the next "Ad, lee to Young
Mothers, by (hue Threat." We-remem-
bered Peeing it that very meriting on it
shelf in the piiblic library, awl Alice
threw to a shawl send ran across the way
to proenre it, to the' scandal of the Ilbra-
who gavelt to her with • severe
frown, and a rs.mark as to the absurdity
of such literature for maiden ladies. But
It threw very little light on the mutiject in
hand le irenno tuiwled vigorously, and as
It esitildtta he pine-we had already irate
tilted a vigonms search-It must be tem.,
so the authority said, and must be
cried out. So we 10.141 him tinect noire In
the cradle and settled otuselves for a
niitiet of noise when lei, 411111 behold'. to our
Infinite saliefitctien, the tumult ceased
and the naughty canes of It lay smiling at
the ceiling with hit thumb In hie month,
US serenely as if he bad never ghost is tear
or howled a howl in all Ills brief exit:tennis
Alice graatied thet "sight as we Nat down
In recover composure after our pr,,heigea
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streggle. 'I'm afraid we shall have
trouble /lath that child," said she reflect-
ively. ''Ile astenle to hate &dreadful die-
pestition fuel grows more mIschlevotis aul
trying every minute."
My own heart miegave me, but I re.
solved to butte it out nianfully, and tuna
si bud fact, to the world.
-We might as well look et It philevenpb1-
Alice,' / awry-ell thotightfulit,
"suet tiaA begin to be petedmieta set the
early stage ot our experiment. ft might
have tmen wore., you know. Just suppose
he were twine!"
And, indeed. It was fortunate for ns that
he wile not twins, ills pranks eual eapers
were enough to strive a strote. marl It wits
Monday when ae brought him horns Oa
Tueeley he developed an extraordinary
fiscally of crawling about on his bands
reel knees, and pulling hinaselt up on his
feet to counine any object that pleased
his budding testa Ile wadi charuted with
our mpluster parlor, which was full of at-
tractiena for his Infant ruled, and be
sr-rambled about amonget our lanes and
penatee on is reddens tour of Inspection.
Nething was sate from that vandal clutch.
A vase-A lexes one piece of royal Worms-
ter
--two plates, • cut-glaas tumbler, and
his own little chair, were bniken before
Tuesdity was well on Its way, and we began
to believe that his mischief was over for
the slay, awl relayed our vigilance.
But a nuettent after we heerl a
htary (rash and the sudden swivel
It, "ley 110 Gut pow liapers rise tip 111 the
1111, tn31111r. Is'.intistrarlostast.--lon•
other paper& Have it pieta. td thin boani,
In..,,. one to four i-elies wide, ftudefesi
aecose the Va. .1 the drawer, well back.
'I hest itothing rime' up or falls behind it.
It is 'still itatnanery, s'r al any
etsy, I wormier that all leinmu draw-
et it sire not finite ilk tllot vs ay. You never
"We are in for it nuts," I riennrke 1, rue poll them quite oat,
 UrIcalis Times-
_
fully. Delittattilt:
What sire you going to..alo with hitss, Great E1110•1110. tIa In-i. reirpere.
thent" wskist Alice, with is &eremitic melte, At, haat tower test feet histli, to ettet
and a cruel calmness In her tone. "From pessonist, le to he erected on the grounds
this tints' forth the reb14,1101141111 of the coming 1nternatienal exhibition at
yours. I wash my hands of the tvhole Paris, and the only purpose of this great
matter." expenditure anti enermons undertaking Is
out she went anti shut the door that an civil rie light may be placed pima
"Alice!" I cried, "Alice:* it which will be %liable dird miles !rem
H---sv•-4111414.011e. Pan's., clamps News.
"Alice" This time I fairly shrieked, - — -
The Pasular Drink of the Figure.
It ta CI:tinted Mot the popular drink tit
the future will be milk eharg441 with car-
bonic aril. It in saki t hut ntilk thite tar.
bonated will keep an indefinite length of
time. If thie be true, certainly such.s
driek ehould meet with general favor.-
:Anew° N ewe.
and, setting the baby down upen the floor,
rushed siitt in the had, and tame over the
Launder(' In time to ow my eister's skirts
with k out ,tf sight Inf.. flit. ruler hi-low
The 1.ot.y tni.t I all-earl me, emil before I
could catch hint he wag oVer anal
over down the stairs, and lending at the
bottom vet up his listed wall, a hieh
brought Mary Attu to the rosette. Ills
head came smartly in contact with the
newelisel, cud even vinegar and brown
pitiwr could not prevent the appearance of
us biteey-latirplit7 liteip upon his angelic
brute. Hui he was himself email% is mar-
velously short of 111111
lag in Mary Ann's arms with as cheeriness
that citurwit the gissl-nat tired domestic to
beg that we would allow her to take him
down into the kitcheu while she I/M.4MA
up her ironing.
I resigned htm to tier charge with a
sigh of relief arid etriet injunctions te
keep hint away from tho stove and the
net-Irons, end sat down with 'Spencer
on Elocution" for a few minutes' rest,
while Aliee, taking no notice of nar, sat at
the ii ttif10 had roma "itattert, tol tine
j'attne.• In a vete° which Mil-moll lied
yy,tre admired, but which was now sadly
cracked end shaky
An hour went by, Mary Ann had twice.
appeanal at the door, once to tell me that
the bell had accidentally met down its a
kettle of lard, and the second time to an-
nounce that he had pinches' his precious
Iingent in the crack of the door, and made
black and blue. I felt a reckless eatil
enc.,. upon the-subtect, atm,I beeeed her is,
let me hear 1141 more. At last the clock
struck t &valve. Allot. still sung lustily,
and sip the bark stairs came is stiegestivr
odor, as of newly-fried dcughnitts, thet
pricked tip my appetite. 1 stole softly
down to kee Low Mary Anti Was getting
on in her preparations fur Innelscon, hes
paused st the foot of the stairs in UP-
tordshmeat at the spectacle before at...
For Mary Ann at the stove WAS Antidote;
over her kettle of ladling fitt and watehing
the browning. bits id ilimgh that sizzled
away within it, and the baby, his white
dress draggled and dingy front his recent
experlenccw, 104 ott the door behind her.
drinking with ktatn eatisfacthtn from the
spout tit n tin can beshte hint. A strong
other of kerutiene filial the rooni. With
one leap I wee at his maw The naughty
!IWO shout, with ntingled delight anti oh!,
and on the front of his dress were great
transparent spots of grease. Mary Ann
at one glance took It all in and wrung her
hand* In despair.
" He's _done for now, fr1149, 011ie!" she
WIltlerl. "Ile's been drinking my kerosene
and it's sure potsonl" And flinging her
Amon over her head, eh° rushed out of the
door and down the street in search of a
doctor.
In ten minutes three of them were work-
ing over that wretched baby What didn't
they give hint, Coffee, white of egg, every
remedy prescribed in entergency lectures
wt.' applied to him, and It was only after
tlw stentneh i'n'n p and hours of suffering
t tint they left him pale. a little eubdued,
41 041 distinctively alive after It perforntenee
that would have annihilated anybody
else, latte that afternaim I sat fanning
him as he lay asleep opon my Iasi, and
conversing In wilt:niers tvIth Alive, that
Job's, comforter, who has! laisked In to see
how he got along. Ity this time she had
taken an adamantine prejudice again%
my born.wed property, end e ould
look upon him with fear and trembling.
"I wouldn't be in your shoes when Mrs.
Squires gees back," maid she onillesusly.
"The town li, ringing gamuty with your
exploits, and oho will itue you for datnagte,
GTO pertieps fie something worse. ton
hail better make money while yttu can, to
pay tip. Wcy hot hirer a loau exhibition,
And with a intoking laugh she tripped
away and lett me alone with myelin, and
breathing nudedlitione upon the Ill luck
that ever induced nte to bring liott n upon
inyaelt a fortnight of such 'suffering But
there woo one comfort- The betty seemed
invulnerable, and twee of the many dilata-
tors that Teel butane.% him bad left any
mark to tell the tale ike sifter all, I slept
annuity beside him during the niglik
The morning dawned clear, bright and
warm as' an April day could be, and I
made ready to bike leirense for a ride In
his little carriage.. lint while I was get-
tinA sin my leemet and Metal. Mary Assn
gave hint a Noah's ship to play with, and
he had employed the time in sucking all
the pant off Mrs. Noah and one of the
elephants, which made him rather Ill for a
few moments At last we were really off,
Getting Kid et Venusle Printers.
In a certain Auatrain town thirty fe-
male printers were introduced. The typo
graphic,elsoulety adopted a novel way of
removing them. It took two or three
years to do it, but It win accomplished at
Inset, by the girls all becoming the wives col
the printers.-Chicago Journal.
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CURE FUR riLtati.
IliVss are frequently preceded 1i 7s
114•11v• 01 is eight in the bark, bailie and
14)Wri 1.511 01 the shshisawn, rowing the
/111,14.411I t4i MiTettoe hes least some all:alkali
of OW is.g orgatti.
.11 times, evitiptems itithgtetite, ,,s,.
prisselit, detniencr, -ntremrinees of- th-,
ittoismelt. etc. A  Were like tiers; si
salon, line:wing a viey disagree-461e
itching, sfter gett leg warm, is a sill.11-
11Pill lit Ii istlant. Billet, Bleeding mid
jteteleig Vile+ ljuld_at Olier L11 the  appli-
4,1 Itcsasiko'i
w• hh Is ay!. directly upon the parts at-
arawthing Use Tithes/a, ailaybor
the listemie iteliteg, sisal affecting 3 In r-
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Tio. ii r. liteettiket Medicine! ('o., Piqua,
4). For sale ley E. Gaither.
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Absolutely Pure.
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CALMS & CO.
MAKE MONEY!
liroi r • ..e. s • to opera
tors tateheltee, Ili•se • se 3114 ell"
131 isms est in,.nt - fr. o ,i1.13. pas frons 1301 to
/tell. 
.101 I ri r. Or more ,n, .3,1111011 in...vied
A.I.Ireit for ecrciilars.
St 11.1 1 %Vr r. Ills 11A lAlsn,
InnLer mod ;trotter,
11...1 12 Gionde , Nel• 1 .Tk.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A sved 1.1 1111C.1, 1.4`1,1- n rt.1111tIr r, Po,
lasiall.
Foreign.
National and
Home News.
-rut roc ovir r.1)
Tnetday, Thanday and Saiuday
of each sue 5. 1 41Isooctl:1 lege.; retie oriels,
lbs.( intl....log.11ln ever gsflrre.1 i. a.lseretwere.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Sittii-okosue!ictiLil to:tiV so
PT ION RATES
'floe follow toe /I •• Si,,' •••ilacTspliolit rItem of
K retteli r Nee Rat. tsayablr eat%
mitaarc:
Tr-Weekly.
for one year
/or I mew iloo
rnes human,
ytitekly.
for ease year .....
S wontha
"to 4 *wombs
SS 10
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 TS
Club Rates.
tel• Weekly la rloho of
it ..h.h.'-s?bO
Wookly la of t
OrerklyIs Oahe of la
111 N
 rs
N
Persson* moo taking Ilie Weekly Weer Ira who
lastest to rinser". I* the yet.. weekly. ran .to
tn.' rf•eiVIP a reedit for all uswerlred Mae dna
be. it. the Weekly.
writ.
Iowa Barb Wiro 3.11 Ito Streicliers.
.hturlilie mul 11 ,g1,11.1. In loll and voinplete, with latent atylee an I at prices to ash
every one. e all •l'5-i- 1 attention to the "1 I OftliF 5110K !SHAND"  
FERTILIZER!
For Toleira a. awl eons. Every bag has a guarannwd analysle printed theme*
end this gearmitee isi good  teed . Give •14 a eall before buying.
Reeve-en idly,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
08Ballg,--_,--.1111isarximriabotm-elrosi
  
rim cAnniAcEs AND TRIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricubral Implements,
Consisting in Part of
REAPERS & MOWERS.
-
Everybody Read This!
fleas eras sad aurtilhi was tams iuss
ION of
FURNITURE.
...wagtail Of -
&no all grasta• aunt in this morket, wim• We
se.:1 at losses pa.Sbls Aitia..
Also lAs AIM stock
Funeral Furniture
In member,' Kentucky, fro. awe usitalla law
cl 45 realest,* O. the cheapest Wood •
mos eanortmees of
Burial- -Oes!
it, Se M. DUCKS.' la nue reei• resumer
•r. r 0101441 4IleS11.1 I. a our Hearers
r
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Andrew
DEALLIII
GRANITE
A N
IIAB.ELE
Ylartamill Uiurpaui
LIP TUB
LOWEST PRICES.
n.-r ,rt Si & SW! ..pr.ng• streets.
The Champion Binders and Mowers Hopkinsville. - • Ky.
And Repairs fr o the Same. DARWIN BELL
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows, 
11111
. 
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Thresh
Peerless Engino and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed—Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
;mean. wiro stretc3m.ors,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
C.11.1. AND L's BEFORE YOU BUY.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee &Co.
--WHOLENALS: RIRTIII, 1,1. 11 Rh, IN
STAPLE AND FANCY
C Is• 1 Et €0 C3101E13E 310!
- 
IMO. 
_Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods,Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRIibicafir
Crc
 
rNCTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bun Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
411111,Wo beep the neat brews. of Robertson field Lincoln County, Temorreee, Whok •••„% II
Monarch Brawls Sense,, and 1..le nails tsalaty. bantocky. 1VMM Sad Doomooste
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLIS, KY. 
ME. 311.A.A.UL9E-MPA.313VJE
IIAS JUST 14K1 EIV ED 1.1.1.1. AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions
OF —
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIIEsarrme•tos, lEemaggsso,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.
All of orliii.h he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
'it,-r,- Pi,. pristine:on/I' settle.'. to the people of
.'ter Planters flask. limn St
Lim wi rod Siable
SrITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CON1IF.NTLY 1 0('ATEDI
special seteaore 114,eas furivelinta
Tumsand Vehicles.
C1-3-11.72CitS 7...0`471
BRIDGE STREET. kw Vosstori•
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
far "1 kl mantic" so mine sod Erman.
I 4441v the Iwo,. in Use lean',
1VX
Is ber the not Mayan one.
31E3
ItIrsant- the wort she etas dewy
las.vastietty. (awihsasd
rit
I. Triletworthy thew twit 70t1 can Sod.
Is laspearteet„ whlab sseans mining oid.
CIO
I. Ohs tainesey kor walla Oro ars soid.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
Naha New* Nop•5•••411•• ly.
NEEDLES. OILS,
—LSD—
All Ends of Supplies
vNI „p.m Weds of 11Nrtai
Repaired sod Chgarritsed.
1111150901
t. Uvahlosiskta as as tie city
oti r. rr west to Lori*althorn ”vateittsc
P. V. Dar o *wise, eallorlsalio as Tim*
day
J. J. 11$11411114 at‘ratiwit, was tether:My Thus.-
cla* .• . _
1, e• terse, eseAsso, epee' serf* do," l"
itowlite
1/1e, lim tetritullher, t salt, was ig the rum
. fewhorileg.
Mum.. iIaI.$vas. Latayealle, was te the eit)
e-aerlay.
Mrs. 8. (f..likifirois. alloaaiot tile, a 'Jennie
Is the city.
l'el. J. M. DOului.-411111111W11.4 the C111111110011Demo•
arat, m the city.
. .
Ws J. D. McAleer's wee1-4ems Is Mob-
elsoeviles emesolee
Mrs Mae Talreferre, of gathers.. 1. 'mined
at &Abel }cootie Vtaleac
Mr. Y. 5. Leaner, Jr., or pos Akimbo, Lot..
Minas ret.Us. in the city
A. M.(or and L11 41y, I. &yet le, spent
the wept in the eit, the guest.; of Mr. It. T.
Milani, Waller am. To Rodteaff attended
the meeting of the h. 1'.1 ol1011aalt.Ivr,, it 1i,Iu-
al. thiv.
A Renee *Mopes
•
Thureuley afternoon • Moore
Bottles, H. II. Abernathy, Mae Ittolee,
Joel McPherson and two colored men
went out to the pond on Mr. D. 3. llo
pines. nianit, %V II to
Seine it. One or two drags were made
without Mods suceue. and the party
having-two taefnes determittect to latch
them together suet make a drag of the
- +mule _Tito _taco seines together Were
about eeventy feet long, a hieh permit-
ted hie IfleSm oho did the pulling to
etand In the shallow water on either
aide, while the body of the net would
pees over the deep water In the middle.
When They reached- The Miter °tette-
pond Use net sought on a snag near the
middle ited Mr. Abernathy swam out to
10111MM. a Welt WM if the two stafia
that were lashed together, and thought
lw would stick them in the bottom and
support himself by them. But the wa-
ter was too deep, and in his efforts to
drive the staffs down he watt carried un-
der. He was strthgled at the very flre,
and when he came up he made a splut-
tering cry for help. Joel McPherson
swam out to hie assistance. He caught
hold of him but was carried under and
loose from Abernathy and, mon_
shore. Mr. Mack Boales then came to
the rescue. By a powerful effort be
etrooseded- in pushing Abernathy to-
wants the bank MULL he was caught awl
eyed 4.11111.__Stalubau_kiguitikkisi
but not wail he (Bogies) /Ilia
gem under once or twice. His brother
Gus at last pulled him eon. The sein-
ing party at once started home with the
three very much exhausted men. and
.w.e. &reglad to __say _Usey_ _have_ anode:m/4
recovered. It was indeed fortunate that
Mr. Abernathy Was saved. He made
a narrow escape and his rescuers de-
serve the heartiest praise.
Crabb Son have a
fine country cfcnvassed
Hams and country Lard
for sale cheap.
For a nice summer
Clarke% tile, has been oilivenieg the will!'" 
"( 
'1 11111"- ithin few 
)ears, 
21 hilt's. cols 
beverage try a Parsons fore, and all we ask
mining hours the sto eta leaf ri 45 
(XI
 
delight to be had only •for the a tonolerfoil fertility of the aides.- 7 00.
guit.„
 
iI harp did re •inti of %Melt llopkinseille hi the It olio, hip
 114,40 $.1 50 10_5 Q.a. 
at the Phoenix bar 
is a chance to prove
performence. 'Vlore Is a greet deal of
Spirit and some originality in his music.
Mr. E. W. Allen. of the Publlobing
likely to get again. lit' olfere toorgonize
a charter association of 100 membere af-
fording e:ult inentle.r $1, for :; years
ithout any autlitienal expense.
ermist. -  ' trit kinds were front 
vosuls.to 41.4
The sum to be voted by Ilepklioville higher' 
Thurolay pale wes Onli end
Book Co., of Chicago, is offering to the
seems small, but we are smithies! that It
.11.-17. A. an oppoieTWORilif 
will home the grin I iallrool extri.;lon
desired. _There a ill be no difficulty in
ontaining rm.& to build the roll if the
enlightened eitizeus of Ilopkilloville will
show a deteruainiapn to assist in the
ffeba-144' ti""he• ;-rd-e.11- -51exi."0- r work 1-14e:taira,11:vi,_ _   bow. 1, -
Missionary, Rev. Voss ell, will preaell at
the Baptist cherek toonot row morning
Rev. Powell is one of the moat remark-
able wen of the tithe's. He is an excel-
lent speaker, and should lie come, no
one can *Mini to miss hearing him.
site e:sis not pm.' ted in mutilated stat-
uary or ,he woehl Hot have asked the
illation pear wise offered her a Venus
tie Milo; "how Is it ,l11:12 Milo tiiakes
all his V.' reuses ifif011t arm's?" Ve-
nus eluded as she seemed to retort, Mantinustunel only by the California
" How do yen like I .--twoketl rota east held at 11141 efliee tue.1.1.14endee
rig Syrnp Co., San Francleco, cal., In
_ _ 
Zarta'jeti.11.111. of t he rttaklitst Thorolity.
WOMAN'S INCENUITI'.
-4.1ar-leitNatitf-Rtatr ,. -to. oasejoyeesor 4 __A_r_ontini ;too a ea eppolitted to drat% up 1%-iltrirr.14 i'.n" hi'
 14Issf;•• ' Tht. Atthe Shoe Store A
-•ni varier tifortila Ewa., -froit It .....1, nieo iine 0- • 1,1.11.14.4, W.• w:oir.00t nu
e wavier.. tit 
the Canal, Ill., brench nursery, are a eropoeitme to fureiolli city aid to t
he TI('
may he had of Mr. 11. It. Outten Sem- 
i gents under-
.. kh to again to tyke oleo es and eetaa,o enterprise a Well is to be preeente.; to 
give satiefitetket er we a ill refund the
ple bottles free, ahtl.large bottles at filly wear. Unlaundred
all etock that is not g rota iiit:: Stlidt home the citO Coattell fort conehleration, cents anti ont7 dollar. li, is the nisset Shirts and 79 Trunks,
1 ,•,4 mt•th,,,is uttgitt to he .11.previnte,i, ..,i aol, on their approvel aever.lisig to the pli•artalit, prompt, 40111 elreetiVe fellMr.ly
UIV,SoRmaar 44,4,40,Loso, 4.1.1 poor qatavtip- net, for presentatiou teetite_voters of the known, to.sleso isto Vito systerit.:, to - act on
Ill the agente visit yoa, eity at a ep oiel electi . the Liver Kidney and Bowels gently
yet thoroughly; te 'Meisel Ileolutelites,
representing the Ne-let tile l7ni..a WAS ' i gull" 'ii SS Sefreta CY (4 ilie 1 .°11VallY'
Mr. J. O. Orillith et Neelivine, Tenn., Dr. 
Wm. G. Wheeler offered his ree- ' • 
,
e:oh.ls, and revere; to cure Conettlettion,
at the Grange sale ys -tersley. He knows i 
retaining his poeitent as Direetor,and A. . -
hie bueinees betsce and tan. tell it faeter ' II' 11-1:ark F.'"I• fa 3' "n3liim'fluzlY (+own
11113 111.111 a .2 v 1 er :AU*. Ate tit
ricat,„,,,,,  0 ,,aerahle, 4010,,maii, an.,! . We etonnien.1 the 
work to the careful PREFERRED LOCALS
the only draw baok-to his lieu 11)' , ilium ' a: e. itutlieflia'e t en-hleration et th
e peu-
ie his extreme bashfulnees, as a oulicitor I Pie-
Mrs. Carne Harreerand _nunnery
Carnival.
.L45, maing In...Stant,. and the 4.111
Of luilligkerd who., trio!.
Ye meet the fanrie,., earl, the will
Ant frown the harelsome
”The hint, were tfteft a year ag•.
To trim the Eaater bonnet
Itut now they put the nuns. that grow •
la market taro k•us oh it.-
On last Tuesday the announced grand
opt, g in the millinery establisi -nt
of Mrs. Cart ie hart took place,. A re.
reporter made his appearance in the ele-
gant salon of the Alain' modiste, on the
day of the grand opening. The writer
mould fail at the task of trying to depict
the enchanting loveliness of the beauti-
ful!, artistic designs ulisplayed and so
tutefully arranged.
The store Mills literally thronged with
ladies. During the entire (ley great
e irb-7-&r , Orpeteple alliTet eirr-ivalke of
11 fe teem ini ogled together. and were rime-
a het lavieli in their praise of the utuistne
and pietieresry:ie dieplaye of tiw lovely
reees tend mot. built, prettily "scattered in
every direction. No matter whiell way
you turn you will 1111.1 eomething trvi-
played allivh called forth exchunatione
el' admiration. It Was indeed a kalehlo-
eoupie VieW. In the (-enter ef the store
were three beautiful archee of evergreen
Inter'., oven with artill Lis! flea ere. Eat 11
arch pas separated apart about twelve
feet. All the latest novelties in beam i-
deeigns, pleuing to the meet famti.li-
ous were exhibited upon an ettenteien
table, in great variety. Trentendone in-
resat had been made upon the stoek
eeke. -teams, tattelin, laces anti 1111'1.
rank generally. Bonnets, &v., were
arranged in a style rich, niediaesal, Red
hiearre, twine untrimmed and others en-
• let all the paraphranalia that bee
iengs to millinery.
At night the store, fencifully and
41..voratkql with resi,..ne
At Godor
B3hhcy & Bhh.
.teleteetion and kindred ills. 
•
Punches. 'n
. Julips, Bass's Ale, and
 
Gunners's Extra Stout;
for subscription
Revs. Scoby and Mete:Ole, ith Pref. --
Itority, all of llopkinsville, eoeducted lo A. neolfeed, a hoiesaie piper deal-
The hot weath er at the Phoenix.
SPRING GOODS. -
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
r.
tiw ir. tibs only oucce*sful Taint-
Minato: in the world. Ile is Ike OW e'er
antLauperiu tender a_ol__The_MAre ly o.1
itaivt„tgx watt_ flutapoly Divider 011
this market that has the PAc
Tull.. TN. l'arker Trip prevento choke
ing or clogging tip. Plenty of the I. ol-
ing farmer. this county who are using
it e.1111 testify to the fact. We giteroutee
aitInfarlIon _mild you 1.1,1I Pod
gee for 3 Mil-. lu
to iiiiii •Y. We use oecttool-grov. tit ottokes.'
.teel A;ii is,.. ill1.1 1.1!, beg 111111,11.:. 11 lea.
l'oto can 11411y to. go t log exactly a hat
UV say in OW Wagni,..
- 
FORBES & BRO.
LUMBER9
Forbes & 
Bro.S,ihi,hairs 11,1"els,  e ',meet ,
Menthe.. Oeteo. ('ire 'trick i't large
-
_ brands of bleached do- BINDER TWINE
liood in Etre) Case, causes complaints re-
lants. Gaither has a
the devotional exerewee or our town , .'r hmttallootra, r
ato,..tittaLlme
Sun !ay and bunday night, Bre. Scohy
preached at the C.1'. church, and Itro.t.
_Metcalf, said Gorky coedueted sae-
day sehool Mann meeting at the 31. E.
church. l'rof. Dority emit: sonic beau-
tiful songs. The large anliencee pres-
ent were highiy pleased.-' A.lait vine
was st riottsly afflicted with a oevere odd
that settled en his longs : ithau red many
remedies without beinfit. Rettig Induc-
ed to try Dr. King's New Diecovery for
I 'onitunipClut, did tff. eta ir,
cert."l by use of a few bootee. oine •
whieh time lie has used it in his Lundy
t sr Con I e at I 4. • ,I l,. a I
Mir. is the experience of thee_
-tick whosse hype have been otv, .1 b).
fine lot of imported cor-
dials and brandies and
Budweiser and uincin-
We are now ready to
repair your engines and
-
threshers. Bring them,
in and avoid the rush
and delay.
Metcalfe M'fg Co.
nati Beer, selected as
suitable for strictly Quit chewing poison
. .
family and medicinal
purposes. They have
and chew Frinzer s Ha-
vana Cured Turf Tobac-
The ItoproVed Red Tin Tag Binder
'fa ;Ile a Melt we gum-move satiefectory
acid at t Ile maker price.
Just Received
Two ear iota ' • of sloe l't .•
IS I 1( :1.1‘ I ALK1•41(. 41aggiAA :4 ;14141 Storing Wag:011M StI 1 ,P 1 a 111, 1114:.4 te:LA4.11a1.14m tab, tml
TI1P ReeV,A it Co Straw Starter Vogt a 
II trot...1.s in stork.
perfection. Serpa-es atoll:nig maile.
We 11111ie $3111111, 114.W net tip at ton 'tore
and Ill take pl. aoaire shinwisig it to
anybody.
Forbes &Bro.
Coo Rue ellv lle
as ondooswow uwowwww-ow-w
sw so* am
this Wonderful I ti,cocely.
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also 
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
1 have the largest and Iwo e, lected Trial Boone tree at !tarry . the approval of the co at Wilson & Gal- of CARPETS is good,
etoek of men',, hoye' and yetitit.' cloth- . Israg Store. medical fraternity, and breath's
lateet at,'. le, 1 10:711.t.1 titan any other
hotter in this city. e'en cot
M. lerstree,
Ext. Supers, Tapestryare offered for sale as 
- some new patterns in
, medicines. Port
 Wine, Sangaree.
and Body Brussels.
A prisoner under eentence for betni- Y"telti“Y 
nuts
I"I'Y 
tel
.""3 
SherryF1' d Schultz
The celebrated Pearl
and ulA Of Isynllgt In a. 
r 
Milwaukee Beer at the
•
shirt. the best in the.
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
'cell as people from en tactiona tilt- A A. J
aims :,t,iouLsiig costitilics tint together al
the Oretage goratels eejoy
tOrrOttratt. atel attend tile ...Ale a:;,1 per-
elk,. of the delletette vtatelo rpres.1 iii
prodiga -alnuelance before the large
eroviel. Th.. Heti dlelies. were feel
freely a- the waters of life, to all
who ealare. Talk slsout fsehiseted
Ketetteke lirFpitality, the plare to St,
it ili all Its priAitie glory, is at line of
tho•-:0 areeeo I: 311g.• •31.. t. oey
linrch Hill. Ellett. Chit 111114-11
• Uli.•I'emi for pl..... ute leot
year, and- ii,,,  a general (Wm.( Wer.•
lioad Attie Ft.1.1 sonte at
very fltir pikes, lint we thrilight llwrat e.
the -teek eae k woke ! I l• at low figitrt
of wool ..01.1 at lull to I if et
priet••
1 lie teile 01 1141r.l.4 3101 NI lilt P. had 114
%% lieu our nitre-rut:01%e 1.11,
hem 't e cannot report Oti The
ut oa .1 (1151' reprt•sentative
ra!lt:eri. arta I 11111,I
ky, 4 111.! atitl °flies
t.railger Lan.1 a.;ion lo
Weil 11$ 1.111011,VIS Ot Olen AVM
10,000 pounds of Gin-
sing for which I will
pay cash.
H. B. Garner
City Pharmacy.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods----for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
Money! Money!!
II. M. coulee. I- a: the lions,
old has jut' Itigitt 011 a WM1(011
.1:1,k al1,1 1104.100.4 11.11.1 l0
rietlos. Tito le :t 'splendid °New-
t ellity tw make money. Will remain
11..tr two week-.
Phoenix.
The largest line of
hosiery, gloves, corsets.
trimmings and notions
ever offered in the city
can be found at M. Lip-i
stme S.
The old Homestead,
Tobacco Grower is the
highest grade goods on
the market, Buy it of!
Metcalfe M'fg Co.
Caldwell & Randle
ard prepared to do all
kinds of galvanized iron ,
work, Such as window
M. B. KING,
' II it,
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
11.. • ••o• 1/1
1.1 1 1 /.141 inke.. mu 1.1. 1. 1 ow n.
• Ire 1.e..1 I, 51,• 1 3111 1114NN
1.04 41,14 r- !or .'t 1 , m.4 .
.141114 1• -4411. 114.41 ;IA • /tti-1..-t•ett rimrraritri .1 0•1-
. caps chimney tops iron'
Call and examine our cornice and iron balis-
make. guttering give us a call 
WEBSTERsteel plows of our own trade also rofing and
Metcalfe M'fg Co. when you want work,
Hopkineville awl other teents. There we will give you low
mete from Mon to 15010 people at the Mothers Milk, ITer-: prices.
„de. The !Air sex hieing well represent-
, month Cocktail a n d -
,..1 both Isom the erottity elty, ati
1triglit silk drapery Interepereed with temperature. By itisiothio itoon tne Ilat hoot not least the crow.I 4.1 ,411.11- Pousse Cafe's to be had A nice line of fruits at
artititthol ulowere, is ; boy. leaving at 10 leek they love me- 'hates a ere mit its full forte. s..... W . at the Phoenix only.
ly Murrain/0ml with gas-lighta, areettgol cipietted .4;rike a Licit, if the fair sex Loog the mei polite . tielidete
in every conceivable form that taticy van .14. ItOt 111 It, Will largely I for Jail. I- was spreading him oil and
.leviste ; the crop.. ''1 oh! maids. 0a the eecon.1; was no enently taken by thooe who did
TIN tastefully arrangej enow-window 1 of May the young mess held an Iniligna- not know Iiie litt4lleall tor French
attracts the passer-by--a direct roto Ireton meeting et the tiottit and '.1aweing master. Me meatie bueinees
peal to the memo of beauty. The win- orgateecel protect've orgattizatiest to awl a el teldeuhtedly get there in Alt-
slows fairly glitter with rich artistic de- to known ae the 'Young NfeiCe Dope' loot. Theo. Grange sales are grail
signs anol tither object,. of attraction that i lock 1'10011: t11.1 ..!..1...•t; or w hieh i• vent., to eur peed.. both in tea Si :eel
indicated the wealth of loveliness with- tot regulate by Isoyeette and otrIkee, net the ...emcee, I ..le
is idtie:Loire of mit- tlay opent at one or
;item a be remembered in after leer.
to one of the ighteot event. of
Iti, by arbitration."
To Owes- whose eye* have wearied at
the sight of brick walla, whistle feet 1/4iVe
'Irony wa.• teleas-t1 Moto last
y eater.' a e
4A111 of 1111. eetolotateo etteurItuf th,
tilling* solo )eetenlay.
Weotre glad to 1614114PU Unit
ler.-Wm. 11111 le impiestingatial 1. now
out of danger.
Lino . a line, .1..41.1. ,, tele
oilta rev WW1' Olt Virginia select tel
Aar mid MI.. Ilya dollar,. will he paid
to anyone alio return,' the pistol to chi.
ofiree .
W. Ware. chairman of The Todd
couuty I ietnceratic t'otquiltte, has 1 ail-
ed a printery election for Saturday. May,
29th to nomioste a vounty tieLet. 'I'll.')
soy the tight will be warm.' •
'flte fittest lot of .ty lisle spring and
summer guotio, wide h &Mk milling lust-
er than any other house In the city.
I 'all in before bus lug elmewhere.
K. Lirsurias.
It is predicted by high authority that and sell them to10.,00 miles of railroad will be built this
year. ilopkineellie ahould have a part 
you
in title' grand liational netework 01 44.41-
OW- fastia Akilif-4*Ok.,444140- ftatiftr.040,1•0 
than you ever pur-
'lobate, Mire.
Sale,, by leant de Gaither Cu., of 172
ids& as tulle*.
ito good leef, front ea 910 to II UU
31 1.1a411.. medium. iYalol, Dish IMOD to
77ö. _ .
9(4 hehtiui. cominuti leaf, 110111 $4 50
MU.
31 Wide. lugs mid trash, fruits $21111U to
5
PREFERRED LOCALS. 
For Bargains
In Dry Goods, Notions,
Hopts, Shoes, or in fact
anything you may need
for yourself, your wife
Maiket 14 higher a'l heal et any or your little ones, c
char r anti in order.
Uses it 6•11111..1i on M. Lipstine. His
Salez by Ruckewr & 1 100ge for
the ek ending ,M iii SON 111111S,
Ite Inii11411% :
48 Melo. me Hoots to gond lei( $0 73 to
10 30.
71 Midi. Citimooe 1..-it fi DO to 25.
32 Mule. (rood lug. I In to 6 litl,
54 111.41.. muumuu and trashy hip 00
to 3 2A.
3.1 Irket *temp r tio. ass It's,. itli a gen-
eral better feeling, 11101.401111 til !Vaal leaf
wall tordoissil hatidled fries. 14 to
one dollar higher. Sales will ono c
on Tuesday Wednesday and Titurodas .
Y01114 le Lily
B.& W.
..4.aniasennumniinnnEllnign
.-ia. mmonMaialnam4.
PREFERRED LoolispuRcHAS E R S
build
your house or 410 mist, kiwi of carpenter
week. hive us a tita.,. e. Leave °Ming
at Cain. &
Those wanting picnic
gpodr should call on
Wilson & Galbreath.
NEW SPRING GOODS. TWe have our newSpring Stock all in
and we say without
fear. of successful
contradiction that
WO can show you
more pretty goods
Meeklaatilly and Vaults itatIreed Act.
'Me bill autism iciog the tit, of Slop-
itioevilk. to aid lie torlitig tlw lluif-
Li;lieeille awl I 'alit railutwl total any of
itt bratteltre 1.0-11.ke $75,1JUU,
Lao retvitod thee was:nature of the Garver-
taw autl now a INS. The act author-
ise. Oro 'oleo, watts.; appiovel set a public
tote, tel leant; Weida to the shoee
amount, and use them 1.111 pita. Vt/holi-
ii06111 anti terms, agreeable D. the a.-t, as
may he tietertitiettal ou vetittaet be-
tween ties city and the Railroad Cone-
pany. The Intittlo oball bear oix per I vitt.,
tor less, titc-thirtits fit the tie ilia-
tiOn sit $100 each; that in eubject to re-
"lemption after live years, hot not ni
mum eXeerdIng thirty years front Weir
date. .
The building oh this railroad teed lii.
connection' running through ft rtile and
prespervue agricultural aud utinemi
dietrlete, aboutuling in manufecturing
material, twill add ittoociiiiely to the
trade of our Camera, merchants and
manufacturers, and give tIwnt ample
fmtilltks fur operations oh all kind*
over a widely estemleil area of called
reSOUreell. Its coal arid Iron 1:01111eVilt.lin
w111 dot.IlopkIortvills .with_ woth-ehepe
i the r. memo il by lierulreils eiteratit es It will s 
se, s 7e, e 7e, s s ee), s to, 8 2,5,
.re, a eftion_ii youth from beyorui questiou Mer
e... the tett 'a trade s 60, 7 50. 7 50. 7 7 2S, 7 he 7 10,
tiO, 7 tile 7 MI, 7 tee
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OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings ,
Suits, Furnishing Goods,
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Is 1111W etemplete awl temoiet 01 (110 eltoiceet seileet. ete ever °pelted in this its it
ket. Our Knee a ill be ti.' lowr-si, mei purchatiers male rest 
neeintetti itout. ...we
aTwsies fret 11W- leest goods for the hetet motley.
JAMES-PYE & CO.,
somest and cheap- E3ipc,iir-1,1
cst GOODS to he .
found in the (iitY• ElleBDOliS Billfits!
we invite an ear-
ly inspection from
Ilcelsior Wag•ons.
- We now have the meet complete. etoek
seele-000rtenent of the celebrattel
Alin- 11 3..-01141 e%er olteregl to the iodine.
Wu. are 00W prep:01'4111P Any at- intke
OLUME
ODolleloi
toletion of $10
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lied the Louis,
eutucky
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The official poll
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at of the quest!
lenry Todd, a
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valued at I
"rot churches.
Jittery Imam
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it by lile owner
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La Warren e1
TI e at rewberry
it,' is wild In
14401/11. -
Mathew Moth-
Marten coma,
years. lie ell
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Jock Long, of 1
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tglont tide area,
elect in forme;
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111igging11111111. 1101,
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&
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mine popular 1.
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IVTO POIlle time ago to Whucutler,
& Mills 'Warehouse for POOR' ss.ctukluug to-
bacco. *file tobaceo, svas promptly eent
anti acknowledgesi yeeterlay Ill a very
appropriate Warr, the unfortunate
writer expreeeing deep gratitude for the
generous gift, _and a detertnieation to
leiel a life of eiewere penitence. Thee
may a leaf of tobaceo prove a gre.tt moral
teerheratiel its -mike a grateful hon.:tee.
Ever) body that could eeearu a o hiele
of Any kind went to the teeaky I.ranug
Sale 3, -1,•rdey. The weette•r wa too
hot tor waiting avid consequently a fee
peeepie remained in towto Early in the
mornieg beggiee. wagons, atel horoetn, ti
began passieg through the el:eyelet-route
ler the ode and the carayan a as. ..-1 the
move till 'tome Late in the afteruoon
the oleaeltre reeker,, began to return.
They wore the eountnanees of men who
hot Oen'. itietire to one ot chrietien
coentie•s pet these 'Outten,. Ter image..
of the Casky neighborhood always do
the :tang up in gritti'l style.
I 'hue t lai /4. VOOT31111,
ft/i10%% log which will be reol n ith inter-
eet I iy Ant ny people.: ""Ille otilig la-
dle. in and mound Guthrie, loy initiating
on early le:tying hours set the part of
, their gentlemen callers, haVe ,ileceetled
;imu g1.41$1i11$1.114.11111e1Vr-, i!1 a ater of Well
our 1,rayets.
lho a few In creton. many in late Foal W. B. M %aloe.
mille, and nistry mere in elegant velvet -Hi-tore .ied of Baptist MI--
and broceties. As an appropriate con-
&Wm, we do 114 hesitate to li"i • • is the 'pint of tillioe"i°uSii 
I'. 
rn1111:1v.to
-Kra. Carrie Hart deserves much the orcoloot3 4.1 churehe.?"
nitavor5for her remarkable ingenuity In the se- i
Wilma and skill in presenting to the HoW 
are increase the missionary
_plot among our people.?
piddle ea creditable an affair. She has Rey. J. T. flartamc.
by teer exquisite taste, winning wayu and 3.. chrlatranity progressive?
remrtenua manners won a large virile if raft". ANON WiLliamo.
rriends,Shup h‘,„ beip,a ably a,„6,44,,i Sermoti by Rev. J. 11.This Is our last meeting for this A.ao-
elational year. 1st the chordate' swiel
large delegation. ; arId see to It that any
former deficiency In their quota shall he
fuUy made . All friends of Rhoden'
are respretM
up
ly invIte,1 to attend and
partielpate in Uw.
.1, le t'nsarsY, V. I'.
lamer. We sell the fleet of lieu utak. remodelmie 0 r
Wilson & Galbreath .
11411 mill 13th of so Idaho se 14.11.11aa: will have their elegant
23 ittele. fine to wed leaf. 411 Ice Cream Parlor open
925. $ 141, s S •20, s 7to, on Tuesday next where
• . . . . . .
I . 7 7 7"' 7 7 3°' you will find nothing
24 Wads. iiiiii non leaf, front -$41 90 to but pure cream the sea-
1 Me
Sales by Abernethy & Co., Mey 12th,
of 63 11111111. eta follows:
33 Mule. 11114111,1111 tO good leaf, $10 25,
1018), eto se 23, 1150, 9 GO, an.
-9-18O, 4114----940-- DAM- -
Missionary Meeting.
trodden only the unyielding pavement :
a home efteeke have felt the ecorching , The licit I:,..Ainr,ot the eixth "I 
ire!.rays of this Kay sun, unrelieved by the compoesed cf !-etiern Imettott Grove, i-
and !neat, Union coneefoo,(Mateo' breath of *cooling breeze, the "4, Is"Ity
freshness of the memo, within fie...grand 
Atn 1 ii,11 hell 
 ;JIt Ii 
f atm '
palace of fashion, which meet the "tea, I sameday at Pi M,
come* like a benediction. The entire After prellminaly exerelf.ett. ret.nrt -
display and arrangement was reallotic lie following will le' tile_
.cuase 
and effective, and was the grandest entls What are The benegts el the gospel in
linery opening probably ever s'htneussu.iI4is life to Thome living in geepel Imola
In Oda Keeton. Upwards of seven hun- who are not Chrietiane?
Kit'.. W. II. WALKER.ilred people weed in and out on Tues-
'linty of ay...apply g g '
day. Some came in .-alien. more in mit.-
1888 pre° equipped millinery establish-
'legit by M les I a rs Pratt. *lady of teeny
winning, 'lensing traits. Theise.two la-
illea, the embodiment of taste and es.•
pertessoir, caroiot fall to please awl grati-
fy, The deal!e for beauty
protowroute center wopiti afford,eheap 11%; 'rite mai ket out Woluestelay wa. ottotet V -
hag to a city population of May thoussaull_and exelthig. tin all.th "arable gumbo and
grenting iteceeeery rights of way, anti
to. affording terminal faellitice getter-
otoly and promptly. An Rioter!' eywil-
Cate desiees to get the contract to build
and equip the road in connection attic
other etfteeprioet for the tlevelot ea of
the rich rerron rive rit Weotern Kentucky.
It the hismie shall be promptly voted it
Is believed thit arrangements will be
meat. to have the root built Ittld thtlip-
ped by 1.riettiteo.
.% meeting of the Directore of the rail-
The aeky Orange Sale.
hit-.
- •
Chards St4viee.
t 11 1.1 t r,
to-morrew at 11 o'clock a.
mid e p. tn by pastor L. W. It el .11,
5.11.jeet of the eVellith( 1.11SC011tsli, 0 rite
l'eril of our onntry from Anarchlain
and Sae, .liani." Singing von.luoted by
Priir. I /..oxiscrty. atanday mobilo! at 9:341
no Public invited to all Novices.
Card of Thinks.
The vestera of the Chriatian church:
ileeired ho express their thank. to 'all
alio kindly neeienel them in their ene
tertelument last week. And espeeially
to sire Dr. Armistead and Prof. Reich-
ert.
t'ommIttee.
As Kleasiat Palettltete
For (die salts, pills, atiil all kind* of
hitter, imoloestais medicines is the very
agreeable liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of
Figs. Recommended by leading physi-
cians. Msnufactured only by the Cali-
fornia Fig st top Co., San Eremitic°,
Cud. Poe sale by II. B. Garner.
son through.
Mids, good lugs, t'rom $43 tel to 3 at. _
Is islets att and traolty hogs, from
$2 00 to 1100.
Market at least $1 higher on intailiiint
and good leaf, very atrong competition
°watt -gra.tea- exeept -on tow test and
CO11.110011 Illgs. ftrillIgly urge our
friends to sell their leaf totateco during
Ode ntoeth. W . ?.I. ,t, I o.
. sat-- -
Syrep of Flo.
quiring mild stimu-
TI
this to you.
have just finis
AN e
stock is large and com-
plete, embracing the
latest styles, and his
prices are lower than
the lowest. Give him a
call and examine his
goods.
White Goods, Lawns
and Muslins in endless
variety at M. Lipstine's.
Salee by Wheeler, Ming & Co , Nlay store on the ingidi3
Wilson & Galbreath's.
chased thcm be-
We have just received 200 of these Elegant
Nickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains.
Which we will give to every CASH purchaser of
.$15.00 and over in our
Meo's and Boys' Clothini and Fornishini Goods Department.
Call early and secure one of these elegant
Watches and Chains.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
all.
CHEAPER
JONES & CO.
• 11,,Ii00 30(14)
Ill..graim1414 i Orlin's/try
(near.) rualn,r, ot,u41 n4any ottu,r valuttlAtt
teaturfz,te Mel, l'efe
JUST ADDED
A NEW PTiriNcIt'Srt'INn
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
4,,t .r,r 25.000 Vase, 4.,rit,ine
• -• l'IP. %ha NAnlInd
111. ry part, t (.1,4....
WEBSTER IS THE STILIIDSRD
Authority ,5> 'r I. N. u4ul4orriliturlinTigin.1
in Li.- lior't Trinting Mere, .r.,1
nmer..1* .1 c y lento Supits of Schnolso ,t 36
tnatrl., anal 11 ortr 60 leading College Trnets.
It IA !,T.111111,1e, .-..mt.ru.er. rory S. P141441
144414 141: ‘4.fr y GC! THE 1111S1'.
G. ac. MERRIAM a CO., rod:rs,Spritiel. WI, Mass.
.4 as ANTI
Cracicr Works,
Cpper Fourth et.
MarshaScantlin,
• Manufactures, or every variety of
Phil! .Falloycrackors
Evansville, Ind.
it.trrl. ran lw troight of any wholaele
droerr in Itt anaville et tatters teem, and IN
ttwah art if oslcreit direet front Ia.
W lien "riering irrtn.1.1 WholeslOt OTOOPTI1
please say "'WW1 111A10111 A MC AWIL1/1.0
en*" otherwise Inferior roods may be sea t.
"MIN NIL" iti Ftetef. The
leading farmers are piecing their or.lero
for the NEB MINNEAPOLle
model of neameov ilitplitil
and duralsilite : the ` greateet %ORO ofThe
greateet-Tfeeootoreolethe Feheentert,' ,
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
NO!' anybody else 1.Ver 1.141111.13111 of High Priors at
JOHN T. WRIGHT'S.
every to.t.1 L'io looney -
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
GM' Flu
tf41111 werwrrt-willf. r • Life: "'II .4 It. I tt..,.t
Perfect Fits Guaranteed'
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING MODS
Of every kind in great variety.
MI EShoes
A LW AYS (IN II A N
11,0%.1 EH THAN Al NODE .
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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